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CANADIAN
GERMAN TRA PORT

RUHR RAILWAY CENTRES
TAKE HEAVY POUNDING

Neuss, Essen, Hagen, Duisberg, Karlsruhe

Hit Hard in First Week of Big

Aerial Assault

KARLSRUHE DO AIDS U.S. SEVENTH ARMY

TIRPITZ ATTACKER
-- IMMEDIATE DSOS HEAD

LIST OF RCAF AWARDS
Fighter Pilot, Bomber Navigator Receive

Decorations for Outstanding Work

In Air Offensive

THREE TAF PILOTS GET BAR TO DFC

RCAFBomber Group and Canadians flyingwith RAF Award of immediate DSOs to S/L Hugh Charles
heavy bomber squadrons have been pounding Nazi Trainor, DFC and Bar, Charlottetown, P.El., now re-
communications behind the western fronts with increas- ported missing, and an outstanding fighter pilot with
ing regularity as the new aerial offence to crush the a Canadian Spitfire wing, and a similar award to F/0
transport system ofWestern Germany enters its second Colin Maxwell Hay, Winnipeg, navigator with the Lea-
week. side squadron of RCAF Bomber Group, highlight the
Although most of the RAF and RCAF actions have latest list of decorations for Canadian fliers. The list

been in the Ruhr sector, the heaviest sung south Mon- '-sari includes three Bars to the DFC, 25 DFCs, and two
day night to hit at Karlsruhe, nearest large town to the r:: DFMs, all immediate.
south-west front, where Lt.-Gen. Alexander M. Patch's High Scorer
U.S. Seventh Army is battling its way into the Reich. SL, Trainor has destroyed

Hail Tur[gets ------ .--r-·------r many enemy aircraft, and the
Earlier in the week RCAF announcement of his award In

Group hit Neuss, Fuhr Valley the London Gazette states that
supply and communication F/O Walter A. Daniel, Hivers, Man., has been awarded the since receiving his Bar to the

The Rt. Ion. W. L. centre near Dusseldorf. The] DFC. On Sunday, November 12, he took part in the nttack DFC, he had led many sorties
railway yards were the major! whlch resulted in the sinking of the Tirpitz in Tromsoe with considerable success.

Mackenzie Hing, Prime {arget. Fjord. 'Twenty-nine Lancaster were In the raid. Daniel Within three weeks, 385 enemy
Minister, has announced that Early last Wednesday morn-l was bomb-aimer in one of the first five aircraft over the vehicles were put out of action,
the Hon. Anus L. Mac- ing Canadians with the HAFl target. On his tunic he wears a Hussian soldier's star, {many by him, and In addition 17
donald, Navy Minister, hs Hit Essen, where the only op-i given to him by a Ied Army soldier when h was in the enemy planes were shot down,
been appointed Acting position was sporadic bursts of/ soviet waiting to start on n previous attack on t.Tirpitz, two by himself, in the 4H-
Minister of National De- flak,and_Jg enemy tlghtera._ - -- ---s yr!aid., sooervar v [, ''
lcnrc tui- A'.Jr. nv .,., c<>w• .,n·' t'11"RAF m:1dc a Joint ut~c t • ' A t o r:~il .'f, field. nnd tundl·d Id\ :\Id lb('1:, •
i z $..4"GR;EE±'SE#±.""±.±#" #.j? p; quier Lmong irst##5j@;±:;#?" time_in three months thnt the' [ [] l 'Ull jo pilot was wounded he lost
a fortnight O. RCAF has visited thls important, }I d it it
The uppolntm ·nt of u mduslrlal city. Again communl- f C control of the p noc, no wen ~

I •· t will be cat·1ons ,..cr·c lite mnln objective_. M(Q]stetrs O e emotn1y Into u !l{Ccp dive. Hay took over,permanent minister " tho controls, levelled out nd
announced later. Bombing was on a ood con- tlew to Britain.

centrntion of flares. and is be-l On landing the undercarriage
red to have been effective. /collapsed, and the bomber caughtSHIP-SINKERS .#eg± ±are.±e.as E#%rcircvye hit Hasen. Oro' Canadian Bomber Group's Senior Air Staff o@' injury.
sition was light. T. -hi, Three TAF fghter_pilots_re-{ Dean Dover

LUG E BOATS l{ARL H HE Officer Pioneered Bomber ec nique celva thl! Bnrs to the DFC. They /L uS] ·-I #sii. .±%ci #i??3;: narcs ergesnags
"%"""ii st oe isil wa oe announcer«! y e Ar Mussy us wt/iii,p;:±,'pij@ rorjg,"}??'?"..}
carried out by a ubstanti! pombers " are being used to direct nd control RAF attacks,,F/L William Thomas 1erY/{6ert James Austen, /o

Coastal Squadron Champ)pis {k ~" i an is ii«ii«s@, ii sons sir c«mfig,,73"" 1",]?%"ha. wee. a w»Gk## iv» ii@rs, io
scores regH /tz".a#5i is.jjt ri.th. z;;st.zags3»en±z:ii.. gr zj.ii jgze ±3.,'8.EE;

In Attack 1Pgpg%%&{ ;{}ca sat@is. Tiet on he baitue coist. ie is Ar commodore J. E "Jo%)! \5iii± were mii oui_ of aciion./yo @igr Alindr P2,%"";{{',,kl was believed to be highly' Fauqulor, D.S.O. and Bar, D.FC., ot Ottawa, Ont., 1ow7/4any by himself. He rot two/F/0 WIIim Thomas !enn
A alreet hit was ctate4 on}ucecssrsi. iire were if6 ii 'in 6 ae Patutnders" and now senior Ar Staff is is fiianes destroyed_ ivy/on. ; ???" ~i];k{

one of a force_ ot_ seven_ 1-bot/ii@s away trom the target- otcer of the RCAF Bomber Group [the squadron during a period of/PP"?· 4{Ke, Pio Norman
U tt.n.cl<cd off Ijmuldcn -- n !cw weeks nm en u • Grecently at Keller, DFC, HAGEN Although, for security resons,, rkiny before the] S/L Dover now ls on his/Joseph Crook, P/O Jack {rant

y s/i H. "z7;]' RAF severe Iein conditions and slit siiii is not possible o cxplain/fed My """,]?"" /second tour. He has led attacks/ cur:hton, Pro Raymond
Mitchen,_ ";;;{'Whiton. snowstorm proved the worst/he fuii signifcnnce ot the[bomb!x ";',, »ie attack it slwhich resulted in putting s28\,fsher Stevens, s/, Arthur

"EE±±@ii@#"43hie±"s == .EE'Et±.±3#.iis35f±.,#tr#±# st±
.armsnit.gg BR; '#, Es,"«r roe. «as » siii. ifr raw; 't;Ir" ,±±"22.2".}2%1..27%8"5i ii«cs @is.% ""I" ±hie.cs»ii"iii'» is is ts6j, ii:"%.,:./%%2 .%".. ks s$%.). s%di«Gisi». Gisi7is ro coif i»
minesweeper nd merchun/ pIBEHG perienC '[,onsible for check-i burnt themselves out. In that}
vessels In n series or nttaclrn "You could ace nlrcrn!t !or mand, In P case the Master Bombor muot sh d
rnnrrtng !rom Dieppe to Hcllgo- miles streaming In the orcn repeal hie worl(, oflcn r-olng In To·rpu•..?,c;7 r,ew~ "rp1011111.o
1and. which was lit up tume nd again low to mke sure that the Ind±-l d,, a l 'llli
"My frst pair of bomb5l; brilliant flashes," said P/o cators re in the desired posl-
.±i±rs.A! .Gi" i%±±. '±"±aii is ii :. Qjd Hulk Target

sai@. "inere was a large{}"hunter ii winiipek. These tactucs are invaraty! [kl[j? Qf@ l Uh '
and n lol o! debris Wllll ung "They were just like lightning\ employed In anv major attack,
Into the air. .. flashes, as if ammunition was strategic or tactical. In some
"An hour later we attacked".ploded," reported F/L A. P respects the Master Bomber' An old hulk moored off the east coast of England was a

what appeared to be the P"""}/jdwtey, navigator with the technique 1s more importan'i practice target for a week for RAF Lane crews preparing to
force, bit thls time_only s!x /"Tier" squadron, North when 'the bombs are to " {4nl the Tirpitz. By bombarding it they brought their bombing
boat could beeen. They framed{gt(ietord, Sask. 'dropped near our own troops.] 1, ·iul training for
out and put up ome intenel continued on page 6, col. 6) nd it is the responsibllitv of the] skill to a fine pitch and It was their only speciul I '
t1al. We saw explosions amoPil 'Master of Ceremonies " to see] the precision work of the final assault which sent the Nazi
(hem, but in the darkness could [[ tit there_is no _under-shoot!nr-] attie wagon to the bottom.
6»rvs rowiw" BEUS STRIKE jj« isir_ 'tires, ivaj! 1crAso

the Pathfinders, are under full Mohne dam, drops hundreds of

Tos NORWAY COMVQV control of the Muster Bomber. Nine o[ the air bombers In the prncllce bombs monthly und
TAF MQSQU I , llil He la the bosH or the utlaclt. sncclal uttncltlng force wore cxocl records ore lccpl o! their

During the attack on a taretdanadlans., Their kill wa!qevlatlon. For a month before

PREY ON BOCHES B"nufi"llleru~RA;F' Consla! In occupied territory ll Is nlso gulncd by unremitting prncllcc the second Tlrpllz nttnclt, one
'S! vdl within hls dlscretlon to cull off'¢r there was no black mail gquudron trebled its practice

command round tw9 P};;",' an attack ii he feels that eivl-lor mysterious new bomb sl&ht+ins.
In wee,/a!zed merchant vessels0"!Eh,, • iians re being exposed to un/involved. 'rhe ayerae_error for practice

For the th
!
r8,,jers of rii,/escorting tlk ships !!!!{ necessary risks or tht the] The bombins practice was _a]omits dropped above 100o feet

Mosquito nrhtf!',, pit&i[hurbor. alonx the,",,,, tr;et cannot be mnrked cork«must do" for 'the crews. In/i the _timed dum-busters is_less
op·rat+rw ,}},, recently i-{cost recently. "!}, ,[;;{''. reciiy due to atmospherte cob+·tween ticks, and the!rliin 1oo yards, so 1omber Com-
German j{{ss ind damaged /with cannon, roe+",,or vessel ditions. /sorties were on successively' mand now Is bl to estimate
rtroyed " seventh nemy/pedoes. They_let !"",,, ships/Er---a 'The new technique was firs!ta+natter targets, thy 'dropped mathematically how manyh·!%;e, to be shot_down ii[ind_one of the esc 'P nnd Fauquier worked out by the Pathtlndgl(+fr 11! pond practice bombs iombers It needs to blot out_any
nth%%:,, '{+ sme RCAI wing[on fire. nt st u4, Air Commodore 'auq Group commanded y AV/M pey dropped them early. late/tri;et no matter how small.
",""{";'',ss wiicn iii to he "Quite a 1ot of Ha",",'mi the osltuon ot the tarzetvD. d' r. iennett, ojE, DsOu4a otten cven on ad dying' in this work, the hymn
,, G jo Donia ickenii@,/yot trom the.g}"},", &i#titer@roped y he di±-fir, mn_ witch unit Ar colas. ii was, not ungo:mnoi for/element is paramount. skittnt
l'' ont. {batteries, said ',{ th tinder und he has special/ modoro Fauquier, then a group, wvs to wait round until dusk/and determined bomb aimers,
%"ad'ire at 40 yards and]man, orms, on. o" %]},,'r in@wing wither they/capiain and, vtern or over\{" ie ope they coiii et int«tady and orzeous tots

tainedtr!kes on both engines,"{Canadians on he opera t,re accurately placed. three score bomber sorties ov'{no ractlce run. [who can hold thelr lreraft on{X,' aid. "There were two]"No torpedo_htts were e"_","!', it he markers are on the,enemy territory._ was already ..,, squadron in the forge.y course during the fateful
rt;hit_tin±hes_ und both win/when we left or,O ' a/]turret, he calls In the main]described The Pathnnder ,",'' l attracted pilic]moments or this bombing run,
ins in fr. Te Ju pun in nd/chantmn "",",""~,' aiy[force ot bombers;_it not, he sec[King"_ l,ton when ft reach&d thelare the key to results.

fuel the ground on the Ger-/an escort vem}, 'j, water" 'to it that the mistake ure rect!-' (Continued on page , col. 3)
,,n stde of the frontuer" on tre but low In ne '
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CASUALTIES

MARRI ED WDE
ELIGIBLE FOR
REPATRIATION

Order Comes After
Statement From
AFHQ, Ottawa

All married airwomen in the
Women's Division of the RCAF
ure to be reputrited to Canada
for discharge, it has been an
nounced in an order from RCAl
Overseas HQ, London.
The order follows announce-

KILLED IN Acron. ment from AFHQ, Ottawa, that
wio J. w. n. Fournier. Prince Apert. owing to reducod requirements
¢ f%%"'.".8 'i i» sow possible to consider

Lr.rew. Port Artur: o n. s. Lyle, applications by WD personnel to
Ethelton, Sak; FIO n. Seiter, Mentreab return to civil life, and that the

MISSING, rutvD KLLr IN privilege is extended to those
AcToN, serving overseas.

8/L w. C. Ahrens, ncsetown, Sak.g The order rend :
5%":""{'?a.""";". ont: no •• Ail married airwomen ars to

be repatriated to Canada for
discharge just as rapidly as re

,'.%..1"%'."% t{: macement can s oi»taticd and
tika,it.:ro ii,'w.tr,'iorsriii shipping facilities made avall-
%%%'.RT"!: !' .2.al¢. widows are etas»«d ss
Toronto: rs • s. Cameli, Vancouver; single airwomen. -
F/S M.' J. w. Contwo11, C•mubcJllownj ~ "Followlnl':' ropntrlallop dls
RP{"&.%%2.%" "/n»arcs w+ii s ctrsct4 in
.,'cc6jr.'vjis, ifiz,$ii'w.@nada. Married airwomen wish-
%2% %!" •• '4%72%3 is totis tu«tr asciarce in
ii.: jo ii.c,uiy Tron@;ropy. Gi/the United Kingdom must sub-
1%.KI"t". • ":/iii ariitions ivine sit and
Fis w. citesple. rnorntury, onty complete reasons. It is pointed
lo F. c. Graham. 9a_Lake._Man: Prut tht the only applications forW. S. C. Ha!y, Halla; FIS L. A. •Hi:sins, ientreif; srt_ n. A. Jonnson, discharge in the United Kingdom2%P" %' ; which wi receive consideration,
rio d. a. Kcmmes, iexina; rs s. J. will be those based on extreme
ioilgwski, r6rt war; o n. E/compassionate grounds. Each
E"%l % 4¢ "cs wiii vs a@ii with on ii
cc@iium, Terento: Fo , M. MacIntosh,/merits." '
t. Themas, Ont.: FL n, M. McKenzie. '· -.- ± --

sex, oniii Pi0 c. ti=untin, tungsten.I The order includes British; 's:.';5"%I,""EZ';/women who have married can
ii.'p. '. iiannui, uetievye, Aita. Pio dians overseas, und have joined
• p. Miles, st Jenn. N..: FIS a. M the WD, just as it affects Cana-iter, ijdssn pay Junction, 2k.: El j, ' dL. A. Morioot, eauselour, Man.: ro ian murrle women. British
y. ii. ijsrris. oawa:, FA,P,"; women/ married to Canadians
Marty, g[ace ay, N.s.a FL, , E ' d ·ihi tc b di; :h ·d iMurty, 0ttawa; f/o i. M. Neat, an. an wsming .o e sci1are In
eiyr; rorc. ge. cehv?pg ";'/the UK, must make applicatlon." %?'.,"72%"". is};/as Instructed, and tucir cams
icrrs?wjo ._a.L.Praturtt, ,Jrgnt9:/will receive consideration as net
%2.%#%!"2F%,"t/4ow I he order.
$%: ? r%".A:
$±3."3._±".»GEFLIER SUPS WITHris c. E. smith, 'nerina; Srt. H_A. Smith,
Frederictcn, i.b.: P/6 S. t. Smith,
$%.±.±.MEE2,TGENERAL IN REICHK. n, Urquhart, Wiliamstown, Ont.; FIS
%.$2%.:"3».%%%.4
!! %" '2,24:.%, $2;/ Honan4.As part ot, a scheme
iCJ.@"cid,_o' s@rs,_9if; -/devised by the Canadian Army
%' .""%° s s:/ana the iur Force g t,pilots
Heavner, Funt, iih.: Srt. D. Lanunletto, see how the front line troops,17%3,F'%°4- 4%1%:/9rate. Fo Mymare, Joseph
@iiri. ±±s.:. r i. c. visit«sere. Seuin, oawa, recently dined COMMISSIONED
reronts: y/g 4_ r_ 4. Non, _ram%"%: in Germany with a Canadian
%f"?.£%!": """hen«er«i.

Sequin and n RAF com-
KILrD ow ACTIVE SrVIcE. 'panion from rocket-firing

<2,,'..:..Mee! Hey. On{Mc...» ins visit6d th.
_. tarter, rniiur, of.; '/o ri, z.,iouni 'rurc,'wnereihey ii

l22%!"3% %%k. #al:/i@ctr own squadron ates y
rernto; Fl0 J. Michal, Mew West- overhead aridpour rockets1to
7,/"3£a%.2+.: ""l enemy pn oxes. Tes siso
van tvery, Leamln«ten._ oni.:Fl@w. b. saw the big guns of the artillery
Watson, Grand Valley, nt; F/o F. P 0. in action.
weary. Halltax. "The Canadians put down a
wour on IuunD o AcrVr henvy barrage," said Seguin,

srnVIcE. I"destroying three houses where
"JS M. • Avant. so, Fc. Humhten./Huns were in hlding. Jerry was

lobbing over mortar shells until
the Canucks finally silenced

LAC A. n. F. Cock, Vancouver: LAC them. 'Then we carried on withZ.{"",gTrent: Ac n. • wmun+dinner."

MISSING.

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISSING.BELIEVED KILLED IH ACTION, HOW
PRESUMED KILLED I ACTION.

w/0 J. E. Ryan, Riverside, Ont.: Po
C. D. St¢V4, Albert County, M..; Po
M. H. Thempsn, Fort Wittiam.
enrVousLY nrPonTD Mssmc.
NOW PRESUMED KILLED IN ACTION
W/O W. H Arnold, Toronto; W/0 n. M.

nartow, St. John, M..: Fis W. d. Croner,Dranttord, Ont.: FIS J. R, Fth, Mardale, Ont.; FIS J. P. C. Cordon, Montreal;
FIL K. M, Cray, Medicine Hat; FiO J, D.
#e.%8% 'a172. .1. %%W/O C. K. Morrow; FIS H n. Raven,

1reno: _srt. a_0, nee._ umtr!q. B.c.:
!: #4.52"%.4%1»3' &

Tomczak, Saskatoon; Srt, W, W. Wrizht,North Dattletord, Sask.
PREVIOUSLY nEPOnTED MISSIHC,NOW PRESUMED KILLED ON ACTIVE

SERVICE.
F/L T. R. Jene», Fort William.

WITH THE RAF.
nrVIOusLY ntPOnTrD MISSING.NOW PnrSUMD KILLED IH ACTION.
rt. C. D. L. Stewart.

NAAFI-
AT YOUR SERVICE
Hore are but a few of tho many ways in which
Naafi serves tho RCAF

NAAFI

AAAFI

II AAFI

NAAFI

IAAFI

provide; RCAF units with a wido rango of
commodities for service messing.

canteens servo Canadian
attached to British unit.

unit;

upplio: all Hind of canteon goods for unit
without a Naef or a Canadian Philanthropic
canteen. [IO per cont. discount is allwod for
unit funds on all such purchases.]

clubs in Britain and ov0roes
amenities for Canadian Force.

offor

airmon

many

mobilo canteon servo romoto or scattered unit,

NAVY, ARMY AND
AIR FORCE IISTITIUTES

• ENTERTAINMENT GROUND MIEN
WING PLA

ITH FIGHTER
ITAL ROLES

M . Section Has Full Log Book Coveringaintenance .a, Holl id
S . ·,n France Belgium, o anervice -----

• mnel of G/C W. R. MaCBrlen's RCAR
Belgium1.Ground pers?"", ~ and vital part In establlshhn

spins wing_hvg,PY4 foremost destroyer oi Larissa;
uie unit's FePu}""?"" ~a43. The round crew log books sis
machines since Hui,, the have done more than 500 jobs.
@t since Juy 3,";;4a 'inspectuons._ engine changs"and
These jobs incl",,,{ elude repair of.nlak damage and treat
running repairs, w! IC __,,
ment of other " wounds.

CASTLE FOLDS
AROUND NAZIS

TIGER

AGEING YANK PILOT
FLYING SEAC SKIES

Ruxley Towers, Claygate, Esher, Surrey

Fitters, riggers nd armorer
are the backbone of the main
tenance section, where S/L A.
Hamilton, Montreal, former
MeGIII Ru;by star, Is ch!et TO,
F/L W. J. H. Disher, Toronto,
CO of the maintenance section
nd FIS J. C. MacKenzle.
Sarnia, Ont., senior NCO, tell a

troops interesting story of. the work
Holland.--Wh!}, Mlle4 done by their mien since D-bay.

watched from_ yards awy/ TH 7as 1o such tH]i: C di Typhoons recently ere w; nc In; as#Rik" chics a G@is-la dy o tor tyo month»;" ii@
teren on the Maas river in which F/L Disher. From June 13

40 Germuns who refused to until we moved in behind Paris
were.," in August these lads worked 13
surrenler. h d, "The Army had asked for the tours a 1ay.
services of RCAF wing and In the long, busy summer
1,000 pound bombs against thi days In Normandy," said FS
target, an imposing block of/MacKenzie, "the boys worked
three buildings protected on from dawn to dusk."
three sides by the naturalmoat Since July 7, thirty engine
of the flooded Ms. changes alone have been carried
Six Typhoons visited the target out. Eight or nine jobs a day

in two sections of three, and they constitute a busy day. During
were met by small arms flre the battle of the Falaise Gap the
from the Germans. total was always above 10. On
After the first section attacked a peak day 14 such jobs were

F/L Gordon Crosby, Vancouver, performed.
said, " Everything went fine. It, Maintenance men virtually
was an easy target, and there worked miracles when the heat
was no flak. We smashed the was on. Sgt. W. L. Barnes,
center building and sprayed the Hamilton, Ont., and hls crew
others with cannon." made a radiator change In three
The second wave demolished and d half hours when six hours

the building in which most of is the normal time.
the defenders were believed to/ Sgt. D. Martin, Brantford,
be quartered and badly damaged ont., and his crew cut a whole
the roof of the third one. An- day off the accepted period for
other pilot suld, "The Huns making a win change, which ls
must have had it. They couldn't/usually a chore left for repairo back as everything was and salvage units.
flooded behind, and our troops When an odd job pops up and
are pretty close in front." the cry is heard, " Send it to

the workshops! ' p/S M, E.

MOOSE LAl'.f.( IL.A IT 'Richardson, Sarnia, Is unper
l Ill turbed. His workshop star

Y KRAUTS malccs repnlrs on everythingM[RD B' 't from stove? is nonces, issi» is
tools in shape, and even pro
duces road sins when moving

Returning from a successful day comes.
attack on Oberhausen, a Moose The armory is one of the few
squndron Lancaster wa/sections with _English NCOs In

Thls includes men ke Lt-Col. attacked by a Nazi fghter or/charge. W/O R. C. Snelling nd
David Croll, perennial mayor of fighters, suffered extensive Sgt. H. A. Gof, RAF, are In
Windsor, Ont., and former damage and three crew members charge here. Their staffs see the
Minister of Labor in the flrst were wounded. guns work perfectly und are In
Hepburn Government; men overi By closest co-operation th harmony with the wizard-per
age for combat or men with crew brought the plane to an forming gyro sights.

,".%, ?±,';, ";7";;/special qualifications Ike s/Lemerseney ii&id in Britain. and Two other NCOs 1rely
z--gi<ri:ii!"j' +gi- erg,Mt+Non4: u:hp,ta1ht_1.nallah, 4trot@4,o 1or«arr. on st a,Pennons!hlo for the fioncy In
s:, Jung+gn. +?·o,, ""Et· and history buck fioine, rid was wounded men hs recovered and BL Disher's department are
.7,"Si kk,"};;/ or ires years i 'ioci-he other two, whie stuii in F/S A. E. Newton, Edmonton.

#"a.Z.""a.."E; ue. hospital, are out ot daner. Ata. na FIS 1, A. DeLon.
ii.,a itonyd. as@riyilj. is; In S/L McNamara's class at Pilot of the aircraft was Pyo/St. John, N.B. Thelr men red }#?"I4g }/Mc ucre were 22 students, R. i cox, sh@iorne Co., NS, fuel alrratt and Di them so
is@rite;_1,,,i_it&xiii. cii±rs: JG'/offlcers of the Canadian Army/ and navigator was F/O S. ,they are flt for the line at flrst
!E%; 3±""; {±; C!"±/and tue RCAF, chosen from 3io/Lindsay, Rossbvorn, Man. Ir:ht each day. In one day one
ii. filer. tdionfoni. applicants. Some are to-day Cannon fire from the tighter4 squadron of Spits drank 4,600,%""f" • !i"?"}gpe:'serving Civit_Arrairs in the Lo/ knocked out two of the ins?/rallons ot rs, poured from a
', ifs, tililx. in.: i r. ' Countries. Others are standing engines, made the intercom and seemingly endless supply of jerry

oghiyrd,fer?cpl.Qi:. wist-[by, waiting to move into]rer turret useless, knocked out/tins.
: %f; 8"id!' {";;j,:,Germany. he nyurautie system, which re- The round men have worked

gnir; j., & rio±yon, iron@: 'ii. S/L McNamara's Civil Affairs sulted in one wheel dropping In France, Dellum and Holland}!""."g,S"pi/unit ls attached to the British down, blew both tires, an 'n all weathers and even in face
jars rrdn. 'in: j_if.,Jon±6.[2nd Army. Others of the 22 with/smashed nearly all instruments./f enemy action. S/L Hamilton
{}; %;;a,a. 'S.."}{y whom he trained operate in tee/ The starboard win was burning[' proud ot hhs team.
Jenkins, Victoria.ic; t, if<ten. Srn; lst Canadian Army sector. nd the black-out curtains in the?p" !i. ,9;jj;2?hi " our Jo," he said, " is to keep/ pot's cockpit also too nre.
j@uamtji. id; a;la id Der iiiii; the Army's lines of communlca- On landing the undercarriage
i2. "g" ";g2{ ,} ;jilt4on clear. Jerry has tried, more/ on one slde collapsed, nd the] .It has been announced that

i.'w ii_ere. r;iii.sir?w?'r/than once, to embarrass_our ad-{plane_spun round on one wing/s/i, , ;
only. !tin., fi; G.,i iitard,, vunce by driving hundreds or/tip, The crew turned in a good • • Anderson, Union5% %iak; {{"},"";/referees into our 1incs, closing/ performance in ettinr hon«. Point, Man., hay been appoiiited
j. ti, j. ix&i. ! th d: h "on f th Ii it ,,/to command a flight or the 'Tier
jgyi. '£5.,"$4Si4;] he roads and impeding the! mne ot 1e mest examptgs 9' squadron. A promotion from
ii&orig, '. w i itgiiiny. 'idy, movement of troops nd sup-/crew co-operation and faith Int¢ rank fly:hia j , ; !9'; 1 " th I o! glut lieutenant3~.. , acdgna!4, Glee 1y, Ns; Diles. one anotner ve ever seen, com- went ·ith tlid#sa2{:..PS.l men«ed /c Dou. Hagerman, w»n ne appointment.
for@ii. y. L. vtd, Transons. <fin; Handle Homeless DFC, Saskatoon, squadron CO.
g. A. • Seeley, our&mni. Qge; ±. o Civil Affn thicot; i R, lenneau. _Lyon 'iilt, Ny; v» {airs keep is legion±., At. Trot. Lieser. Eii.; o k. iii' of homeless and hungry off the
Edmonton;3.Q,J. iirf.Fr_yr, oii; roads. Transit camps are set up
F V. Dozl, Britannia Hach, BC.· G.orek, Llrimiin:er. 8ii; 'i'ui. where they are fed and housed,
Qnaher, Lodi, C>l.; c. R. Oori/on, 01,·ort,in until they can return to their
I UC.j ll, carnithero; 0. M. Or:ihnm; n. p: l1omcu.
enderon, London, Ont.; S, 'T, Frayn, '
%" P ;'.%55gjl "wen a town s treed" 1ala.Pro Rex simon
?g@4 ig. Si.: i.,:rt, 'ii!y,, McNamara continued, " we move/Pembina, N.D., was operatu,.";'

;: g. w. wuxiis, refertoro,_ on; in with the second wave, which/32o.acre frm when Hite, '''
E, P. Hngay, Toronto; K. F. Cooper. + 'w ·r over
for@nito;ii.ii. iiirijrfen. ok"; usually _means that s we enter/ran Europe in 1940. To-dkg.gt5"a.Et.E $" 2/os ca,r tow. Jerry,e moiiisiiic as sf io issa#
Kiil i5d Lai.ori; ±G's,tiy'in.rout of the other end." in more than 30 bombin nttucks
tuvers, qug., I. c.Guier, run:i, Unless the local authorities/over Burma and Thuilnqont., A, E Lr. Sy4ny. is; i iilt; lb ted h aforin. itcrirel;' c. k iiteron, Kenor, ave collaorate wit the enemy "Pop" Simmons, as hlg Al
ong.: y.iiieni 'iii si iii/they are left in control. As, Force friends nlcl-named ,,''
·n.: w. G. wIsis. Tonio. Iikely as not, the town's power/enlisted in Winnipeg as jj,',
Paratry.-n. p._oeon. tes, egg-/plant will have been damaged or'after _fbbin;; his age wag ;''}%"2.2<i! Np? l'if";/acsiryed,by he reraiig;con»pie@ its or@rain"kk
rour1, yr@tfg;_ _verier, var-/enemy. 'The water supply my]us captain of u Ibey «,2: kt!Nit. "Tri". ii,e iutgi. "iisre riiy iav@/rAi squadron ark.'
.Nara@rs_"nu._.,setterzoc4. pronto:, been fighting in the streets so Air Force, Eastern Air ·4.E. J. spirks, wInntps; 3, orcbc, ht St

£ortiks fs itris. iii: itcir±;[ that muny of the homes re no/mand. Throughout his tour he
Pickertnz, oni.: i. s. fioripoi, f6'i longer fit to live in. There will/never disclosed hlg real age, on]
Pitots._.-V. H. coyne. Che:trite.ont.; be rubble to clear. ditty ·+:, l• i mt±inns. ii!pg; d i 'Mini, : , admi .ting to being 40 u few dz
tu@ior.'o;ii: a, i."j' inn. pis&iii,, Much oft thls work will be done/after completing his to, ".,'
gun Fat!s, Que.zJ.A. L.yilcois, Trion, by the Dutch themselves and hl: d. •on:.: J, 8.l. bi±find. Edmonton; j ii ii ms squnaron mntes he wag "
fjjs, ij;; i, j. cf±;s. ya;;/Civil Af1airs, wor!in; throurh/about 3o," atthour;h he 1}",,
ta; w, r orie, tour iii, age;/the burgomeister, will see to itbt older than most of tho ,~,• A_ roryea. pruriietir.'' li; th;t th t hi ·i yd i in!a.}; h,': ,Ro!r ii@@5:gt:i. ±, a ne own ts revive ns soon/crew, hence the nlckn
ii±i" c," 6! "ii%!}i/". nosstte. Then, toy, he/" Po" mo
ii:h Fifi. oi.:; ii. w 'ski,,/ refugees drift back, families are} Simmons induced hls fat
jjrsji?a. oi:' g. ., riuii, di;/reunited, life begins anew. /and brother _to add his far,'',,,kJ,"g7on. ToroitG?" w. 'A sis /theirs for the duration, so he
Wrte« operators._w._T. mate, Na[,, c, J Pinner., ind±or, Ont.:_D n/could help put a stop to tho ar ,ntmtrtr, id; o int, iiirf#,, !!n, wmnntpeg; _Mac:ltirter. cir!too. l'I id't I Hit], i

Qi.1 1±if. _tr.ti.c;d ;/.C; 1. i. is!in, coijam. of' a n Ie itler's system
#h,,roioyio; ii di!ii&s,'get«[. eh!gi. _xirkfsijfjsk @iii rand I thourht I'd like to take
at._la.:j. Gcrtns. iii@don. ti; 1ling, gintpcz:_A.o. _ship·,F@ii. whack nt :" he said, ii, f

_L. Peirdon, Loretiiiri, sail.; t, '}/Qnt; c E co!bys, I:oguox Fil_ot; , ht Id He • 8if@tin, vnc@jyr; ii i; yin. ciilcs6, @.± tason.iiti. ori;f. ii. isre, hough try for the RCA''1; • A Preist, Milden, Al; j' Amherattut, Ont; , • coper, outretbhren:on. or!lli, oi; 1. o, ±iery,'mont. Que,g. Woodly, Enderby, tie;
Fg1to; ii.w iiytr, rorro: y w'! E 'sgdrjing. Po' ii@u:,' oi.:
shh..,e his: Ge# i #[.EE5," ,32.£! #.±lit:ii.iron;ft. C,'i' Fy_,Toi;[orit;1'c. d. rard, tor:fit. "
A.P. tqdni;1.d._. tab!le, n. FI!ht Enrincr.-G, N Ferr!r, Toronto Announcement has been mud
#:.2"ti.iii %j..ilk±}t±a!"ga,3silk Xi#if?j/et s spy«oinc«nit oi st iii
J:ifs; gr' iii@n._tit io. i; ont; i. w. drin. Vii&ur, ' Bluel, McAdam, N.B, to the
±, It., !ak, Tgrenyto:pt. unit«ti.] Education.T, P Fortune, Torom position of flight commander
k"". !2'h;7%: 2"j;{j2..jwi,ii, pi] 'ii:" ± ii is jfoog squadron. iii@er
ijsrin, 'M@±Gf!' '{ 'ii 'ijesn. mg; }{gy4. oroi. 3n:i. Crist@<. ·d ·j{ l
i. o."w"iii9i. int situ&. ii'ii: {"jg Si,i; u wit£ii. iris; serve with cost1 command

before joining the Mo0semen.

The Ensa lass, having the wooden shoe fitting, spends u
good part of her time doing shows for the boys in Europe.

This picture was taken at an HCAF field in Holland.
(O7d! ROAF Pot±rap.)

RCAF OFFICERS SERVE WITH
CONTINENTAL CIVIL AFFAIRS

RMC-Trained Canadians Stand by to Govern
Captured Communities of Germany

Holland.A handful of RCAF officers, selected from hundreds
of applicants and trained at RMC in Kinston, are serving with
Civil Affairs In Western Europe" AMGOT with the wrinkles
ironed out" as S/L J. F. McNamara, Ottawa, describes his
branch. The job of Civil Affairs Is military government,
and the officers who govern freshly liberated towns and cities of
Belgium and the Netherlands are a hand-picked crew of en
ineers, linguists, mayors, town clerks and members of
Parliament.

FLIGHT LEADEI

,""2,1;%4co .r. re@ +«a
fear 6t nloy your meals withouta»tric trouble,
Read what thha!dlar wrls to Lunt--

O,' have suffered from Gsrtus
or years and on Joining tho
forces I had to enter hospiil for
{"am0ventand dlot. On di:charge
the trouble recurred, but l was
{3$772"do4 our'iissrins

,,"lcan safely±say lam now
much better than l have been for
ages, thanks to 'Moorland;' '

(Sznsd) Ct. HE. 'taertan ta,, ·P. 1.a., RAO.C.
m«si Gr;';"Jan,Te»Gu »re us st
feeles& ,,,," ·ff mdgctuea. if you
to +aria,""/z s py +is
Pant to 'ts all, They re a
soriirj",gzu. iisr ii»adypepia, flit, Vesttona, bitteuinen
fi&au, .,"7, stay. ear@or,
ot ssh Ck,, ' catarrh, et.
pack«+ a,"""» Va., is 4a.
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TWO CANUCKS
BUST MUNICH

HALF-WAY HOME RCAF FLIERS TRANSPORT AID
FOR YUGOSLAVIAN PARTISANS

Members of Dam Buster
Force Dropping
New Bombs

Dakotas Fly Unarmed Into Mountainous
Corner of Southern Europe a

, Only two Canadians In thelr
uncaster crew of the famous

RAF "Dam buster " force, FO
D. M. McDonald. Trail, B.C, and
F/S H. I Middleton, Penge,
Ssl., were on the attack on
Munich when the new British
factory buster" was used

against German 'cities for the
first time. MacDonald ls in air
bomber and Middleton
navigator.
Veterans of two attacks on

the Tirpitz and the precision
bombing of the Dortmund-Ems
canal and the Sorpe dam, they
were nearly caught in the fierce
glare of mnssed searchlights at
Munich. Warned in time by the
plight of the aircraft ahead
they wenved their way past the
searchlights to drop their 12,000
pound " factory buster."
"It went off with a terrific

crash, spurting flames from the
tires already burning below In
every direction. We helped that
tire along considerably," said
MacDonald.

I

I F/L I. M. WILLIAMS, RCAF Publle Relations.
Rome.I have just come back from an aerial battlefront,

where members of the RCAF, Ion with British, South African,
Australian and American airmen, are flying transport planes in
one of the most Important, yet little known, stories of this
southern European campaign.

«. ,E""...» 13# GRIM FORenemy-held Yugoslav terri- T •

«g. 9nee .mg u4 a. s GOOSE CREWmakeshift Partisan landing strip
to deliver the vital supplies
which enable the patriot troops
to hrass the retreating German Eight attacks by enemy
armies, whose hopes of ever fighters and loss of their rear
reaching the Fatherland are gunner and one engine were
dwindling by the minute. some of the incidents which
Oe of these doomed German tlgured in the thirteenth sortie

armies, 100,000 strong, is trapped made by a Goose squadron crew,
in southern Yugoslavia, where n trip which ended In a crash
flew In with the Canadian crew landing between two bomb
of HAF Dakota which wus dumps 100 yards part at a field
taking supplies to a Partisan in Belgium.
headquarters only three miles In the crew were F/O John H.
or two hills and a valley-away Sargent, navigator, New Hazel
from the cornered enemy. ton, B.C., and F/S Lloyd

Swindells, mid- upper, Van-The pilot of our plane was .C. .ft
F/L Bruce Povah, Kelown, ouver, B.. The aircrai was
BC, and it was his first trip nn skippered by an Englishman in
to the tiny landing ground whiei the RCAF.
was our objective. There was The target was Bochum, and
good deal of kidding about the crew had ditttculty from the
errors in navigation before w time they left base. They bud

• h ' II took off from our Itnllan base, to jettison part or their lod toF/L CHiII Thompson, Saskatoon,, Perhaps this crowd of Canadians sport their philosophy so brazenly because they're ha! because there was German'ain height. They were uttacked
recently announced that the_Cityl way home, but it takes courage to express such sentiment in the chilly Iceland atmosphere. [jeld feld in a similar valley only/over the target but got their
of Edmonton squadron, the Lone These ents are all marooned Montrealers. Left to right, back row: Cpl. B. Ware, LAC 1 few miles away from the one[bombs away, but not before the
Hangers_ of the RCAFhad re- I. Lafontaine, LAC HI. Pante), LAC J. I. Bourgon and LAC J. J. Fontaine. In front row we were heading for. port inner was set on tire by
ceived 780 gift parcels, 100,000/ are Cpl. J. Preston, LAC J. Oulton, LAC J.G. Guimont, LAC R. W. Lamonte, LAC E. F. Not long ago an enemy an+./cannon strikes.
cigarettes, nearly 1,000 chocolate Sutton, LAC I. Brisebois, LAO G, West, Cpl. E. A. Willetts, LAC L. R. Iolsseau, LAC cratt was destroyed when it It wus discovered the fuel
bars and many cartons of chew- Coutore and LAC G. Quinn. made the embarrasstng mtstake auges were u/s and the rear
ing gums, since the squadron oeu RCAr Poorrapt) of trying to lund at tne wrong urret had jammed so no one
was adopted by the City of ]q.le]dour tleld, \'e certujy/could get into it, Down {O
mgto s. gs py.. fly A]RMEM SURVIVE iii,ii@ iii o Gip9o, _ge_ _sou, at«ct
iiii±iii±z.ii±:.ji!Routine Jobs Plague T,FE Ml :N '!' ihiss Iii@ is 5Eyeas one of the top-flight units, the The skipper dropped to 2,000
cs ot 4osits squadron wt ORDEAL IA WATER. st» a toe is uii es. Ts
iii@y pi»u ? ii D;] FJ ". ". [foll yd mw wt oer ls j± ii Wi, is @
i, is ssi fir @, 'flo 'lg i Io} (a o»,we sous too.,a, _ml5is@" j si s vi@ i@
W/C Russ Bannock, DFC, . duynight, with a comfortun enemy for one hour and 20
Toronto, who was born and raised, Displaying courage and en-[escort of RAF Spittires. It minutes, during which they
in Edmonton, firmly believes that durance during gruelling hours wasn't long berore we ht the Attacked eight tumes.
the support given his men y/ But Entries in Log Book Tel] Different /adritt In_ the indiri ocean,/ Yuosiav coast, bleak and moun-' Ten the crew reached the
their adopted city has played a) f +W/O K. M. Forsythe, Rockwood,[taunous. There were German#[ Brussels area, and it was
big part in the squadron's out-l Story ol Sorties on ontinent /ont, has been credited with[down there, and as our harmless/decided to crash land and hope
standing success. "They just. playing a major part in the Dakotas passed over a lonely (or the best. The only one hurt
feel tht they can't let the_ it±-I Holland." AII my ops are just routine stuff," says Typhoon/rv+val ot four ot an eight-man[railway staUQ,"" GOU!%, "? P%2ls (hie wireless op. •zens of Edmonton down," he I' crew. gures scram! ing nee lessly {or' "
commented. pilot F/O Gordon Kemp, Toronto, flying with TAF. Here are The crew were on patrol when cover. -----

some extracts from his log book. They show the " qulet rou-'their Wellington bomber deve-l But there was no sign of the It's a total war over there,
tine flying " he has been dong recently on the continent. loped an oil leak and they were bitter, bloody thting which was too. One of our wounded wua

forced to land in 30 foot seas, going on in the mountain pusses, /a iitde ad wlo coulant have
" Attacked 105mm. battery about 100 mtles from shore. where the Germans, like cor- /been more than three years old.

wan, rockets. Amoe !IS[[PSTREpM TOO Tc iarge, argy was acct-)er@ii irim wsis "iii«riiyfis i.ii cf in Gr s
and took gun battery with tt.. [dentally punctured, leaving only' rushing in every direction, try-[the thuh by a shell splinter.
8%.k_ ' MUCH FOR ROBOT ti;Spy 4ipy @erii/i@ ai • "iii" z@isl vies«er,_y.pg. is, inits

Hollund.-\Vhllc 00 patrol over I Lo I They clung to thlll, but during do.y our rccoonalasnncc reported whnt the job, you find Cunu-cles In Falaise gap. rres th ±;ht f f th died. ·t ElEmeerich, two Tempest pilots, in j " e ngnt tour o1 e men tea, enomy transport pushing both /dfans. Hi;ht beside the plan_}j, J, H. Ryan, Toronto, and and tanks left burning nicely. lThe four survivors continued to[north and_south in a desperate ls we got out was a Cun@dian
RO n E. Ness, Sudbury. Ont., "Road convoy attacked and, eland." Human ptots ur@/hans on. ." We would take turns!effort to find a ap in the ring[Army liaison otflcer, Capt.
iii up s @is or@@ Fi;-; "," 4;{a.#" !{{{/ir nan rov@is;' is e/sturvr tue atgy; one would/of Titos men, wonicn and svii[Gore sree, win±a, Git
ing Fort which was caught in a being used as observation post/opinion of F'/L J. C. Cryderman, [slt and the other three hang on, /children who are closing the trap./His job is to arrange air sup-
flak area and guided it safely for Jerry guns." /Sudbury, Ont, who recently Forsythe related. That's true about the women port for the Partisan troops.
back to base. 'German stores dun /destroyed u tying bomb overt They had signalled their posl-land children. They're fighting,/This is one of the best examples

" Dazed and half-frozen _by the] attacked. Whole squad+{ Belgium by catching It In tu.['lon before landing and had been/too. Youngsters who look no/of co-ordinated operattons witch
windstream pouring through scored direct hits. Stores now/slipstream of hls Typhoon ighed once, but they had some more than 12 years old were at/are steadily and Inevitably
thelr machine' sald Ryan, "the/ available at bargain prices." [tighter-bomber. "Even th/bad moments the following'the landing teld when we/tightening the noose around the
crew_apparently at flrst took us] "Mortar ±tkery 'In wood/greenest pilot would know better/morning when an aircraft failed/touched down. They were carry-[Germans cut off in the Balkans.
for Jerries. We circled around,] bothering army. Attacked and/than to get into a slipstream at to_spot them In the rough seas./Ing r!tles with fixed bayonets] By liaison with Partisan head
waggling our wings, and eventu-l eliminated.' '' that speed," he added. Then a ship passed them twice/taller than themselves. [quarters, Street directs bombers
al thy cauchi on that we] riere ls a_lot more ot this] I was thie second tying bomb/?'}?,""","" "Pg,"!!' There wasn't _a momgn[Gt this Balian Ar Force to te
wanted to help. The captain,troutine stuff. Ammunition within two weeks for Cryder. Ius1 aou 1ost 1ope. FIna!y wasted. As the Spits circled most effective targets, If the
whose Instruments had been/trains blown up, strong point@/man, who commands a flight n /hey were sighted and a rescue watchfully overhead our pre-[Germans try to get out along
blown away, tagged on behind tasted from the army's path, [a TAF squadron. The fist h[boat came to them, /clous cargoes were quickly un-[certain roads, he calls for dive
us_and we_led him home." /radio stations destroyed an[shot down while on a bombing' [loaded. The stretcher racks were/bombers und rocket fighters to

most other targets it Is posslbt@mission. /adjusted und the wounded were[blast the bridges and strafe
to thunk ot. Ho hum! commenting on the de»true- TYPHOON PILOT ESY /eentuy placed aboard. These alr-/thetr transport-

tion of the second, he related craft do a double duty and Wherever they o, whatever
bow he was busy _rettinr into, TARGET FOR HUN A// ack, as many iyane/they do. the enemy ts meting
formation and was concen- cargoes as they take in. A few thls Instant, relentless pressure
trating on catching up with the /days before they brought out the/on the ground from the Par.
leading aircraft when the flying Holland.Probably the mogt/crew of n American bomber/tisans and the British artillery--
bomb came head on for the for- shot-at pilot to return from an/which had crashed in Partisan/which are supporting them-and
mation. operation, F/L Peter Wilson, territory and had been led to the In the alr from the Balkan Air
"It passed me as I was doing Vancouver, has rejoined the ci(/tleld by friendly Partisans. Force.

a diving turn and when about of Montreal Typhoon squadron
50 yards behind me It got caught after a four-months' stay In
in my slipstream," he continued. hospital
" There Is only one end to_any-I Hls last operational flight
thing that gets in the slipstream ended In June, when, wounded
of a Typhoon." Taling no nd with a broken arm, he para
credit for the kill, Crydermn chuted out of his damaged air
maintains the VI "committed craft over the Normandy beach
sulcide." It turned over on its head, and, even then, was fred
back and dived Into the ground. on by our ground troops, who

were alert for enemy paratroops.
ADJUTANT WIth hls engine dead he was a

Enlisting In the RCAF per- perfect target for Jerry uck-ack.
manent force as an airman at As he baled out he hit the tail-
19 years of age, F/L E. D. piece, breaking his arm. When
Power, Toronto, to-day holds the/he landed he heard Cockney
position of ad iutant at one of voices and realised he was
the RCAF Bomber Group bases, amongst Allied troops.

\

EDMONTON POURS
PARCELS TO UNIT

TEMPESTS GUIDE
FORT TO SAFETY

SQUADRONS IN DOUBT

ABOUT WING'S 200TH

Holland.Two Canad!an Spit
fire squadrons are debating who
scored the wing's 200th enemy
kite and so earning a cup
donated by two senior RCAF
offlcers.
Two FW190s recently were

destroyed within seconds of one
another by fliers of different
squadrons, bringing the wing's
bag to 201 since its formation In
July, 1943, but it hasn't been
decided which was the 200th.
F/L H. A. Crawford, Edmon

ton, Alta., flight commander of
the squadron led by S/L Gordon
Lapp, Medicine Hat, Alta.,
scored one. The other was
shred by F/L "Bud " Connell,
NipewIn, Sask., and F/L E. D.
Sheehy, Eire, both of the squad
ron commanded by S/L H. I
Smith, DFC and Bar, Regina,
Sask. Airmen DoffMuddy Boots
oRG Sus MISS Entering Nissen Hut OasisBOMBS ROARING DOWN

J F/O PhII Owen, North Bay, Like the Far Eastern custom of removing footwear before
Ont., bomb-aimer with the Mooso entering the Moslem churches so shoes must be taken off at
squadron, released hls bombs the door of an RCAF Bomber Group Nissen hut. Placing
precisely the right second over your muddy boots on u rack outside the door, alongside an
the target, a synthetlc oll re- assortment of shoes und gum boots whose common denominator
tinery In the Ruhr. Immediately' Is mud, you are prepared for the clean and shining room Inslde.
he became a much-puzzled man.

'The huge, Canadian-built Lan- Stocking-footed men move
custer bounded violently upward quietly on waxed floors as they
at lest 500 feet. While a slight play bridge or snooker, darts or
Hitt after releasing a heavy checkers, in u bright room that
bomblod Is normal, this cer-. bosts a hue Canadian map
talnly was not. fling a semi-circular end wall.
Later. Owen's wonder changed Providing an osl In a sea of

to rellef, when he discovered tht mud for the men of a Canadian
the enormous doors oft tho bomb pre-conversion unit alr school,
bay had been hit and buckled by Mert McKinnon, Niuara Falls,
fragments from u nearby burst/Ont., YMCA supervisor, has
of flul. It those fragments had worked with vlslon and success.
struck a second or o earller, Through a door labelled
they might haye exploded the," Huxhle's Lounge tor 'TIred
deadly milsslles hang between Joes," there ls another comfort
tho open doors, able room for writing letters,

reading or just relaxing. The
third room Is Ike a bit of home
with upholstered chairs, blazing
tire, helves tilled with books,
vases of flowers, a grand piano
und smull runner carpets on the
floor.
McKinnon has four LAC

helpers to keep the hut in
order. 'They are " Bud " Br0Ok,
Port Elgin, Ont., Hugh Wed
lake, Winnipeg, Russ Cruthers,
Vermillon, Alta., and Walter
Thompson, Simcoe, Ont.
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MECHANICAL MOLARS

with his rear-gunner dead and his Lane a flying bonfire, F/L
W. L. Foote, Edmonton, beat off five attacks by an enemy
nighttiphter. He handled his crippled kite so ably that P/O
Robert A. Smith, Toronto, his surviving gunner, was able to
destroy the attacker. Foote, with. the fire extinguished, then
went on to bomb Stuttgart, an exploit that won him the DSO
and Smith the DFM.

Pino 'Team

use."JUMPSstation officers' mess re in
clover these days, due to the
snag..±sere" F4STof S/L Neil Orchard and F/O

Duve Dougall. This New Zealand-
Canadian combination's musical
sessions ure attracting larger
audiences daily. Their oriinnl on two ocnslons within six
rendition ot " 'The William 'Tell weeks F/S Alfred Ladner, South
Overture" Is regarded as par- Gardiner, Maine, US.A., Can
ticularly outstanding. • dian-born wireless operator with
F/O Dougall, Incidentally, Is u the Bison squadron, has hit the

man of varied attainments. At gilk to save his life.
present he and Winco Don Carr-' Initial drop came on the re
Harris, who has recently re turn half of a Duisberg sortie.
turned from a course in London, jefore reaching the target, the
are collaborating on an en pomber was hit by flak and the
deavour to Improve laundry' inside of the starboard wing set
arrangements at the ofllcer' on fire. Pilot F/O F. K. Augusta,
mess. The situation Is getting Shel!brook. Sask.. continued to
serious and any personnel with {ne target and bombed. Over
spare soap coupons may leave pelgium on the way home, the
same with Dougall at the base' ing fire spread and petrol from
orderly room. /u leak in one of the tanks began
The age of miracles is not ye' to blaze

past. Sgt. "Mel" Melsted. The captain ordered the crew
Winnipeg, recently returned t, and all lunded successfully
from leave with some_shekels n and utter three and one-half
his pocket. Among friends e/jays in Belgium returned toJoying thls largesse was_visitin' j;gland
treman W/O "Mae" McLeod. Lad±'· d ,Mac is now getting in some spit- Iners secon adventure
and-polish parade hours at Ory came on a cross-country flight
and is detlnitely unhappy about with F/O W. A. Thomas, Tim
the whole thin. mins, Ont. Twenty miles from
Back from a spot of leave lg base their Halifax developed

Sgt. Erie Worth, Winnipeg. The engine trouble. The starboard
maestro is soon returning to the outer mtor pucked up, and the
Lnnd o' the Maple. Other lucky port outer began to blaze. The

The research section, unofficial, airmen for the use of, has people soon to enjoy the plea-skipper ordered the crew out, and
been a hive of industrious activity during recent weeks, as sures of Montreal, Ottawa, all escaped via the front hatch
numerous Sherlock Holmesian characters delved into the Torontoand evenVinnipegg except the two gunners, who left

are overseas old-timers F/S Bi by the rear hatch.archives of Canada's maritime history. Objective of the search Turnell, Alex Sahli. Dlck Erlcl. All rot down safely and were
was a picture of the famous schooner Bluenose, which my be 4on and Harry Wright, Sgts.picked up later. The aircraft
the central theme of the squadron's new crest. No stone, or «one' Olson, "Bev'' 1evin;g. crashed in a nearby fleld.
historical document, was left unturned in the nearby counties ton. N. H Mallin and Jim
in an effort to locate an authentic reproduction. Symons, Cpls. " Atch " Atchison

no T. and Don \Vllson o.nd LACs
olt ...:i.rnln' • 1 Chnrlla Barrowman and B. A.

F/L Fred Reader, Kirkland, pf, E , [y Fenton.
Lake._ spent four hours one day/ Ii!St'J 'Utt?on "Mac" McGiIivray has been
recently in the public library at, commissioned and also recently
Darlinton, in hopes of finding] commissioned, screened and on
the pukka gen. The squadron, THI /his way to Canada is Doug Cook.adj. F/L Jack Hallett, Toronto, ts week we have a little gen
even went to the trouble of cj,. about the men down at the MTl Caught

I ti section. These !ellowu represent
cu!a'{ , Pe"o,requeatnl every province in Canada;ut ii] Feature ot the local big-game
patriotic volunteers to step (oragree 'that the English mud [hunting eason occurred at
ward with their dimes, us lt wasite muddiest they've ever en.Nunmonckton recently, when
rumoredand correctly sothatcountered. one of Don Berry's Trail, B.C.,
the deep-sea racing craft, ··Wildcats" bit the dust. The
adorned the obverse side of the] The NCO I/e Is F/S Harryltucky room, P/O Sammy Sam-
10-cent piece. Punton, who lays claim to a] brook, plighted hls troth to LAW
Such persistence nd deter-;enil ;rin and one of the bet,Aggie Milter, Shawini;an Falls,

mination brought Its just, bikes on the squadron. 'Then }ii.
reward, and artist Sgt. Jim/there is Cpl. Tommy Logan, 'The wedding took place in the
Nelson, 'Toronto. _wu able to pro-[Dauphin, Mun., who also boasts] pely old-world village church.
cceed with the designing of the/ u ott spot tor tern una swtr'hie iltes were perrorrriva ty sri,
much-anticipated crest. But it,Current, Sask. Tommy ls theijacLeod, 'Toronto. 'The bride,
did not end there. The adj. clr-;mun who knows how to Hight]elven In marriage by Mr. Don
culated a further memo to all and maintain a coke fire. Lofthouse, York, was attended
sections requesting suggestions] Next on the list Is ACI Peter-by LAW "Dusty" Miller,
for an appropriate motto. The]son, Edmonton, who Is en, Toronto. Don Berry was grooms
response to the appeal wus ex-/ men about aircraft recognition, mun for his former rear zunner.
tremely ratifying, with many' win-loading and stuff Ike that. Prominent mon the well
Bluenose boys revealing a,LAC Art 'Moody, Schomberg, wishers was F/O Bill Plummer,
wealth of untouched literary'ont., recently made the locul, former crew naviator, who is
talent. hometown pier on the occasion/ plannin on center-atsiing-ii/",
But, as was to be expected, thelot hls marriage. Another newly-himself in the near future. F'/O

King's English was forsaken forl wed Huskymun is LAC Ed Porky Dumrt took home a
the cause of Casar and the/smith, Martintown, Ont plece of wedding cake to dream
famous-to-be (we hope) catch on. Other guests included W/O
phrase of the squadron Is: In] Cpl. Code, Vancouver, _andije Joyal, S;t. Tommy Plunkett,
Excelsls Vincimus._Actu! trans.[Nipawin, Man, hus one of thosgljs Ester Mis;ht and_" Tiny "
lation Is doubtful, with munykeen Irish senses of_humor and!jde, Sgt. Baker and "Peewee "
varied literal interpretations, he really needs it. Recent addtl Nault.
but the chief selling point ls that, tion to the section Is LAC
we like the musical sound, as jj/Thomson, Markham, Ont.,

el,]]g ff the (mute, t jg hop4, despatch rjdr
that we sh]] be able to pan']
the fruit of our combined efforts
In the otllcers' mess In the near tends taking his English bride
future, with due pomp and out to Canada to set up house- France.Two Toronto fliers,
ceremony. keeping at the earliest possible friends for 10 years before en-

• opportunity. The Morris-led listing in the RCAF, re now
Ops Shindigs crew has now completed two flying as pilot and navigator of

tours. Mosquito nightfghter in the
Screening parties have been, Captains of other celebrating/Cougar_squadron,_now operating;

the order of the day, with alerews included F/Ls Gordl from France. They ure FL
baker's half dozen completun{fore, Toronto, and Lauri/. J. Whittaker, pilot, and F/O
their tour of ops during recent[frowning, Edmonton, j[Bert Hannaford. They met at
weeks. S/L Jerry Morris' lad»lx;ii cairte, winnipe, Kelii/an OTU In Britain and paired
led otr with a do that will OifeGrath, Roseland, Sisk., Je[up as a nightfighting teami.dos, squadron, «mat» @sl ""_'-'something to be discussed n} Hawley, Regina, nd Pete
subdued tones at reunion partleg Peterson, Victoria.
20 years from now. The squadron gratefully ac-
Jerry Morris is an Englishman knowledges receipt of a further

who has pent most of his life consignment of 10,000 cigarettes
in South America, and hastened from our maritime sponsors, the
north to join the RCAF when Halifax Rotary Club. The hard
this little fracas broke out. The working ground crews are to
popular flight commander in- benett from this latest gift.

• • •
Jerry came in for his first attack, scoring heavy hits.

Foote went into u steep dive to get the enemy between him
and the moon. ·' e didn't think he would attack again,"
·he said, " for we were under the impression that he couldn't
see us against the dark clouds behind. What we didn't
know was that we were burning fiercely underneath. We
were just a flying beacon."

• • •
·The Ju: made three more attacks, but with Smitty giving

directions he didn't hit us again. When the German broke away
the third time Smitty gave him a burst. He caught fire, but
came in once more. Smitty really got him then. Two other'
Lanes saw him go down in flames, hit the deck and explode.
They then put their own fire out and carried on to the target.

t t

Flying originally with a Hudson outfit operating against
enemy shipping and latterly as a member of a Walrus ASR
crew, F/o Gerald Owen Bradley, Palmerston, Ont.,
OP/AG, has completed a Mediterranean tour. After
making one rescue in the Adriatic they were forced to taxl
63 miles back to base, the trip taking 8] hours. The
squadron has recently celebrated its 100th rescue.

IBEAVEER EBASE

t t

WIth the tall unit hit, the rudder jammed, the port aileron
u/s, the port engine damaged, the starboard auxiliary tank
pierced and almost empty and all gyro instruments out of
action, a Transport Command Dakota, skippered by F/O L. R.
Pattee, Hawkesbury, Ont., managed to land safely behind our
own lines. Engaged on a re-supply mission to the forward
troops, the kite had just dropped its supplies when met by heavy
flak. Also in the crew was F/O F. J. McIntyre, Parkhill, Ont.,

t *
With his electrical navigation instruments wrecked by

the cannon shell of a Hun nightfighter, F/L T. Campbell,
DF" Toronto navigator, guided his Lane to the target und
back to base by mental calculations. " Finding the target
wasn't too ditlicult," he aid, "for we knew it by the
coloured indicators. Iut the trip back was tougher going."
They were only 10 miles off track when they came over the
Inglish coast.

• • •
Squadron navigational officer on an RAF anti-submarine

patrol station somewhere on theAfrican coast, F/L VI Findley,
Regina, started his career as an SP, ·I didn't think anyone
knew about it," he said. "Then one day the CO ribbed me, so
I guess It must be on my records." Findley has spent over a
year on this sub-hunting job.

• • •
/O J. H. tussell, Montreal, now flies with any crew on

his squadron that needs u mid-upper gunner. His HAI
crew were lost in crash in Britain and he is alive only
because he was uwuy on u special training course at the
time. Flying with an anti-submarine unit in the Middle
East, F/O Miles MeInnis, Newmarket, Ont., and F/L Bud
Rutherford, Toronto, recently spent a leave crocodle hunt
ing. "It was good practice," they say. " Japs or crocodiles,
same difference,"

4 t *
On a recent Nuremburg attack, shrapnel damaged the star

board undercarriage of the Lane which F/O M. R. McQulllan,
Courtenay, B.C., was navigating. The crew didn't know about
It until their wheels touched down on the home base, 'The
boys who saw us come In say the aircraft trembled and rocked,
but the undercarriage held," said McQulllan.

t ,.

I

LACs Dick and Jack Ma·Hellar, Arthurette, N.I., watch a
Dutch workman overhauling a pair of millstones. The lads

» re cousins,

BECIENOSE IBA.

Research for Crest

Naval Revue Success
thugt s enter«vent ta,ere r?2E},,"3,,"

presentation of the fast-moving and highly tunefU' ,'ea and
dIan Navy revueslcal, " Meet The Navy. A Pa )mm
appreclatlve house greeted the artists and artistes. Sgt, Ton '}
Pinkett was so enthusiastic that next day he turned PP,{
the orderly room to make enquiries about a transfer he
Fleet AIr Arm.

Chief flying control oncer at Khartoum, S/L L. D. Post,
Toronto, has served in the Middle East since 1942. Prior to
his present job he was stationed in the Western Desert.
Now he believes he would prefer that to the heat of the
Sahara, "Sometimes I think I know how General Gordon
felt when he was waiting here to berelieved," sald Post.

"Iced loads of

time by buying

the whole outfit

under one roof"

f·
\,

I
I'

gt., J. G, Gunn.

COME
TO WAG

LANC COPES WITH
FIGHTER ATTACKS
A Canadian-built Lancaster of

the Moose squadron recently
fought its way through attacks
by a pair of Messerschmitts, two
jet jobs and a Ju88 during a
blast on Bochum. The Lane
crew came out with a score of a
probable Me109 and damn,e to u
Me110. Just after the bombs
had been released the two Me's
came into sight, one starboard
und one port.
The 110 opened tire as it sh0in

in, and the bomber went into
stern dive, Strikes were oeen o
the Nazi and he then broke
away. The 109 took up the
attack, and Sgt. Ray Althm,
Winnipeg, mid-upper gunner, let
it have about 100 rounds t 250
yards. He saw a blue flash s
they pulled away. Piloting the
Lane was F/O L A. Blaney,
Melville, N.B.

THE
DO0MINION BANK

ALUSTIN EEII
for Uniforms

REGENT STREET

1
AND PRINCIPAE CITIES

London Telephone : Regent 6789

I
0

of course
Aptly described as an Empire acquiring aew habits they will
Arsenal and an Empire Larder, be encouraged to develop
Canada has also played the those instilled by their parents :
role of fairy godmother to washing behind their ears,
many children evacuated from for example, and cleaning their
their homes in Gt. Britain. We teeth night and morning-
may be quite sure that In with KO[YNOS.

IMPORTANT..USED TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST

PRE-WAR PALS
welcomes all Canadian
friends to its London

branch at

3, KIng WIiam Stroot,
London, E.C.A.

Telephone1 Mans!on House 7731.

Incorporated in Canada in t7I
eith Limited Liability.

Home Guards! The Blue Gillettes are serving the guns abroad. They'II
be back again. Hut, meanwhile, at Lome the Standard Gillette Blades,
in battledress, are as keen as ever, And they can tale it on the
clinl You lave to look for theruthey're a bit dispersed.

Gillette i battledress
Gillette " tandanl" and " Standard T'hi" BLdes (plain steel)
2d each, including PurchaseTax. Fitll Gillette razors, old or ne.

f dig#alt to oltain, l's nu t!a dalr's fault, Ireduti all retried,
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EEAIDQUAERIEES

Army Stars Win 20
Gltlous in defeat or something like that might describe

the hockey effort of the HQ outfit that met the RCEME Base
Workshop club in the South England Hockey League at Purley
Sunday morning. To a galaxy of pro and amateur stars they
lost a close 2-0 verdict (and clalm it should have beent only
10).·

No "Turk "
The much - heralded duel
keen Johnny Mowers and
"·Turk" Broda failed to

materinlise when the Workshop
iced "Scotty " Munroe, of
Edmonton, between the pipes
instead of the former Maple At the Church of the Sacred
Let " turkey." The Workshops' Heart, Northallerton, Yorks.
lrst team consisted of " Robert/j/i, 'J. C. Benham, Toronto,
the Rod" Hamill, former _Bruin/ont., nnd London, Eng., youngest
and Chihwk star, and "Nick "{on of Mrs. Benham and the
Nicholson,_ of_Sudbury, on/fate H. R. Benhnm, London,
defence; Polly Drouin, e:/Eng., nd Miss Mary Burley,
Canadien, centre; Joe Catlin at/ voinp;est daughter of Mr. and
left wing and Fred GIesebrccht/fr. A. Burley, Northallerton,
at right, both former Detroit;were married recently.
Red Win stars. Honorary S/L F, T. Moyle,
Thelr subs included Elmer Montreal, chaplain, officiated.

" Shadow Kreller, who neu-W/CJ. H. Giruere, Ottawa, was
tralised Billy Taylor in n junior est man. The bride was given
final some years back; Kenny in marriage by her father,
Campbell, Montreal Royals; Moe
Vhlte, former playin manager
of GIce Bay; Leo Blondin, of
the old Ottawa Senators, and
some other solid amateur talent.
There was no score at the end

of the first of the two 25-minute
periods. Moe White hammered The village church at Newton,
home both of the winners' goals Yorks., was the scene of a
and starred long with Hamill double wedding recently when
and Catlin. Carroll, Bobby Lee LAC Vietor Velix, on of Charles
and Sullivan were our best, and the late Mrs. Vellx, Hamil-
along with the perspiring ton, Ont., and LAW Ethel
Mowers. Watson Gray, daughter of Mr. In an old castle, now the oflicers' mess on RAF Coastal

and Mrs. T. Gray, Cranbrook, Command station, two knights spar for an opening. In the
Cage Scores BC., and LAC Donald F, Purtell,] blue corner we have F/O A. P. Gibb, DFM, and in the red

son of the late Mr. and Mr. F F/O I. O. Moore, DO, both of Vancouver. They ure
Purtell, Kingston, Ont., and, navigator und captain respectively in the same crew,
LAW Eunlce Harriet Jones,] hacked two subs within 22 minutes on D-Day. Watch
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Gomerl that hook!
Jones, [$not, bins,, WI}»
married.
Rev. Kenneth J. Lowin omet-+NI6GII ILAES

uted, 'The couples were ttended
by Cpl. Mildred Ross, Stoney
Mountin, Man., as bridesmaid,
and LACs Raymond Vellx and
Howard Ross, Windsor, N.S., as
best men. -

Weddings
BENHAM-BURLEY

I

VELDX-GRAY
PURTELL-JONES

DUEL

M4DELLE EASI
On an RAF anti-submarine station here Is a mun with r

double life. Ofclally, F/O Ken Bidwell, Moose Jaw, Sask., Is
signals officer. But as a sideline he Is photographic officer,
entertainment officer und (although he goes for nothing stronger
than squash) bar officer.

He Is the unofllelul reception
committee, liaison with Canndlan
HQ In the Middle East for
various comforts, heads ·the
Canadian softball team and does
repair work on the radio and
movie projector. " e're kind

Le sergent de section Gerard short of offlcers, so a guy's gotta
" Rockle" Rochon de Windsor double up sometimes," say3
Ont., est un des sous-officlers Bidwell.
des equipages au sol de l'esca- F/L Bert Wall and F/L P. S.
drille des Alovettes. Rochon se Close, both of Winnipeg, are
glorifle, a Juste titre, d'avoir fait signals otllcers attached to un
la campamne d'Afrique, ou on lui RAF HQ here. Both have
avalit confle la section des pneus married in Africa and both did '
de vehicules et d'avions. II ne time in the Middle East desert
cache pas qu'il pref+re I'Angle- wars before being posted to the
terre i I'Afrique, ou il couchit, African big game country. Now
tous les soirs "ii la belle etolle ", they team up with SL Tom

Hislop, Lockwood, Sask. The
only division in their camp
occurs over the relative merits of
the Blue Bombers and the
Reina Roughridens.
Even though Wall is now in

the heart of the lion country he
believes his narrowest squeak in
the war occurred in Enpland.
He was billeted at a Southern
England hotel back in March,
1942. One day he wangled leave
to see his brother and the niht
he left, Jerry bombed the hotel
and reduced his room to a heap
of rubble.
Hislop came to En;land back

In 1936, Joining the RAF tgnals
branch at the outbreak of war.
Early in the war he went to
Coventry on leave and was there
on the night of the blg blitz.
Shortly after this he was posted
here, arriving in the middle of
the Wavell era. For some time
he served as signals liaison
otllcer w)th the Yanks.

"Iei

t

et La"

t

Lo lieutenant d'aviation
Louis Geofrion de Montreal
dolt incessament rentrer u
Cannada pres nvoir complete
sa tourne d'operations
comme pilote de chnsse vec
une escadrille de Hurricane
au Moyen-Orient. C'est en
Egypt que le pilote a com
plete la mjeure partle de es
patrouilles. ion pre, MI
Henri Geoffrion, avalt visit@
l'escadrille des Alouettes cetete.

t # t

Le sergent Jean-Paul Serre de
Sturgeon Falls est maintenant
prepose a la salle d'ordonnance
au centre de rapatriation des
Canadiens en Angleterre. Un de
ses amis, le sergent Emile Beau
lieu des Trois Rivieres, est un
des sous-ofllciers cette m@me
unite.

#

Le chef d'escadrille Charles
Fournier de Montreal, arrlv¢
depuls peu en Angleterre, est
mintenant I'ofcler senior
prepose l'orientation des
uvluteurs vers une carriere
elvile, II s'occupe de direr
les avlateurs qui retournent
au pays, d'inventorler leurs
dispositions pour les direr
ver une carriere convenable.

COLUMNIST

•

Monday ni;ht, there were two
one-sided cage efforts, one male
and one female. The Base Post
Ottce trimmed APA team one
70-21. Kennedy paced the Mail
men with 22. Fevreau was next
with 19, and the other high
scorers were McLeod with 13
Poplowky with 1l and Scheff
with fve. Andrews hd eight
and Gould and Ayling six each
for the losers.
The Peewees almost hung a

shutout on the Sixdees In the Basketball with an international flavour and a French accent
kiri games. ix 1ism am«a PILOT RECOVERS, she sort or he hour tor squadron mround crews, wat0 ct
one free_shot to avert_the Roose-I '9 Frank Grigg us promoter-manager and Cpl. Jack Green coach
«. Hn», spare4 us w+m""GETS PLANE BCK: or s ioo squad vat is airea@s iiowins cissy ir airier oiiywith 14 points. Macdonald and
Turvey scored ix each and a few contests.
Lavallee sniped two points. Currently, Green's quintet
The dance was a terriflc Knocked unconscious as his/pg tackling the champions of
yeccgs in every way The[Beauncter new over the mast]orihgrn France. who.'to date, The Ghost Speaks
Christmas romp is set for the tops of a flak-belching enemy nave handed them two defeats.
20th. merchantman, F/O Art Menaul, A broken down factory gym,
Roller skating takes the Lindsay, Ont., made a mira-ltocal rules and a team of very
onards this Sunday again after/culous recovery and with the id agile Frenchmen, who peak no, They come und they go in thls] + +
['l do the last time, Marian/of his _navigator, I/O Jack/English and who can wave more[home of the Ghosts. Screenings] Le lieutenant de section
inter is perspiring freely try-/Tomes, Winnipe reoLned con-irms and legs than a centipede,provide the farewells and new\a&rard Perreault de Westmount

I to sell and keep track of the trol of hls aircraft. all add up to make a formidable/arrivals make n occaslon for'et l'assistant du chef d'esca
,spectlve bruised customers. Flying with the Buffalo[omelette 'to digest. /welcomes. Recent events in the[jijne ourn!er. On se ouviendra

~
P, b ldgc tournament will squndron, they led n shlpbusUng LAC Roger Demers, otnclul screen department Involve F/L de Jul commo 'tMlructcur do vol

!",''/j, rter the Christmas/win;; of Coastnl Command when]interpreter for the team, handles/ Grahm, AFC, Fort Saskatche-ln chambre a Victoriavtlle, et};},{".''j or ofr. [they shted and attacked an,[ore than u 1are inouthtu»/yap, A1fa.: F/1 Gilbert, Aurorfancten commandant de t'csca-
h '' Stewart, Chatham,[enemy convoy of two merchant[very basketball night, and he[Ont.: F/L, Nichol-Carne, Mont-[jinie Jean de Br&boeuf, du Corp
Cpl. G. -! 'j<man, hlssels_ and two small escorts]reports that some of'the French]real; and F/O Mossman, _River[niversitire d'entrainement

Ont.. sgrv!c,P}"i's wk ngar_ Kristlansand, on the coast/int comes out of those middle]Port, _s.; r/o Smith'Ridge-hie
words of comtort tor "",,,j/of Norway. of the tloor disputes would shle]way, _Ont.; FO "Joe" Keresly,; ·n.
feel their mall may never r "I "I had just exhausted all my even Frenchman. Windsor, Ont. + +
Recently he received a letter}cannon ammo," said Menaul,1 playing members of_the team] All were screened lmost t1 Le sous-lleutenant d'avin-

posted in Calgary,_December 10,/nd let go with my_salvo of[include LACs Sorrenson,{the same_time nnd the situation] t1on Iodolphe Lafrenl're des
1942. It went to Vancouver,_on/rockets when I blanked out.{'N~cl" Nicholas, Don Pierce,jwas u natural for a great party,] 'Trols Iivl·res a ccompll
to the Aleutians, then to Halifax,/pon't_know how much_later it]pell Heeney, Pen Harwood,{hihlighted by bizarre slhts, in-] a trelz·me operation au
back_to the west coast, thon to/wan that I found myself tying[· pile" Durian, Paul Williams.[cludin; motor-cycles in the] tessus de Cstrop-Huxel,
St. 'Thomas, Ont, east to /level just_above the surface of/·Sandy " Stewart and Cpls./mess. dans la valleo de la nuhr. Ii
Depot, overseas to BPO, north/the sea. There was a hole ns bl/Locke Goode and "Swiss "} S/L Don Lamont, Port Elgin,] d&ctr a son retour: "J'al
to Bomber Group. bnck to Bnsclas my flst In the windscreen in[drewder. OIIlcial scorer Is LAC[Ont., whose third_ring is_bit n] ·t6 onze fols l'attaque con-
PO and finally UKBAU In Lon-ltront of me, _my arm was_hurt]A. Skipper. few days old, and F/L Carter.] , i ii £ iI ibl
don, where he cot It- Ing and 1 tit pretty weak. Tie French no9per± c!pre4 o/pre. nose second n is oil {" "4;{" ""]]; ""!"

The navigatgr crawled for-[2417 defeat on thie Nighthawks/the same are, ave a party] ii it»l
Postponed ward and, with his assistance,,in their last encounter, which, which was greatly enjoyed. Frey nous poursuivent plus comme

Menul manaxed to bring the/was a considerable improve-!beer was nn nttractlon and the, 1ls uvlent nutrefols l
Bournemouth, unable to maklp0au safely back to base. Led-lment on the frst tangle. We/songs of F/O Healey, Winnipeg,, mauvalse habitude de le

the trip to Chelsea_ Barracks PP}+nrg the_wii: on_this attack was[iave _rorotten the score ot that/made_a hit. Healey Is anoiher] "!Pi,g done est la 1utt-
ante, wit ye 1o, csers Isi 1oyy scioaie, Fortfne, isiiiy cnaurh. regent green. _"_''>
Saturday, will make it this week/iniam, Ont. 'The death of Sooner, A Flight/ P/O ElliosoIf, Montreal, who
end (Saturday to be exact) for [mascot, was blow to the]Just returned from the coast_of[32;:.31272
us soi@atoii» struts [CON UN[W LEDs /ii@dry, iii@ ij ii r@»/fr@ins.'ii riij& i@c f iii~3$$?5j

one of fve presented to the unit/experiences with the navy,f32;213<

GROUP 'IN BONDS by Trixie before we left for where, he reports, whisky IA:;:'.::::~.~ ·?'
France bad wlgi::-led his way cheaper limn ginger nle. Now ;,.•:•. <•:•:•:·' ~
into everybody's_hearts. [the adj., FL "Dieklo" Bowron,p? 'o, 'O
He met his Waterloo while Is swamped with aircrew whot$;2

A conversion unit of the RCp}demonstrating his agility to ajwant to spend a few days withf:?
G d d b pretty French poodle, and the navy. ::..;:;.:;,·

Bomber roup, common e f- tangled with 11 Crossley U1rcc- Recent nddltlous to the :::·:-:::· "" , .
G/C H. H0, le. ~ullcdgc,1 Wlnnd- tanner. LAC .. Red" Mont.ulgne squndron Include S/L Fcrgullon, -:::}.: @f fl · 1 •·
peg nd ttawa, was honorepnd LAC Elmer Whitby _named[ Sarnia, Ont, _F/O rare, Hamil-f ?
recently when AIr Vice-Mrsh![goner (tents were his favorite/ton. Ont.; and r/o wish, ant-E $?
C. M. McEwen, MC, DFC n![qt» and cared for him during/real. There Is trim: pro-]3 }
Bar, ·presented the AOC-In-C[,, ,j it career with the]ram in full swing hero duinpg]: ±;
shletd to the commandtn omeer[],,,",,],"" S [stand downs and ·veryoe ] 1 {
m recoztuon et ug ,stop"a [cir_i@ vs age mn, iii~? A@pBED lUBp EACM] N]RN/ I $

hedin the group In otg1 sub] [GIN]GS/ 'oyc n@ii, oigw.'' [: ll' &
gertptuons to the seventh victory[PERSONAL BELONGli 'we sr e "Jerry"{$ Sttl
tog. URN UP IN AIRCRAFT"yrs., it@ntjsi., tow,'top?: by the Softening, Smoothing, Soothing S'Faced with a quota of _$42,000./B 'ruide and gen the Snowy Ow1] :
the coyer»ion uni_ratsed a@ total toys. @re ioon: for im-[%? lather of PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM :
of $133,850 from 89 per cent. or provement there. 3;3, &}$':'
the personnel on the station.] Ceylon.-When the uurcraft, --F/O Johnny Dench, l3&. 4
oyr a9 pr.gen,or,0e ors+ma]a' r@@@rrr tram, [%$$ us»was" ti$$$
quota was subscribed. [the UK belly-landed_in Eypt, [;3., _3.

and esmtodea, Trank »toss, Sal FLIER FINDS VARIETY $$
ERKS IN EST SHELL 'vatuon Army Auxfttary services. [%23$. ssecs,. .s%%%$%$33$%° 8$#.1.{%.,""%."3:,¥, IN FGHTER AIRCRAFT,.4$#$#%2hkg, .-as.MN%,c%2%i#$%$ff@$tie$$$

OUT FOR INDIAN KIDS!". ii_jjsi' i@@ ; [3$$$$$$$%._ hilia..y th9)ji$$;333.
nnd wntch nil his . personal F/L Illll Brecl<0n, Fort Erle, ::: •,·,::::,_:.:;;::-;:~;·'.::·::::;:;':," · • ·--~::, -~ , '~ :'.::·.• ,•.' .. ·.:··

India. - Fifty. - six Tndlnn luggage go up In name9.i Ont., lo now llylnr,- on his third .;:;:_.::.:::;:;::::::::::-::•·· ,_.,-;;-:,:§',-,~~ ,.,.,y••, ~ •• '❖~-.:•:;_~.,_:, '/
christuan chi1drgn wn ye] Moss t now enrared In con;tyne of ti?fir oeraijon $;3;;$$}$?'fs"?"??ii 1<$$3, fl%9),";;
resyn nd ariev diner ir[tact@: Cy personnel/tic1on's torr"iooi« credits iinp3%33$$ hi??es$ <333 %9).a$?g?:&
the first time In tour yearn thw throughout. Ceylon lo ~!Rcovcr with operations on euµ,pull· ::::::;::·::::_::::::;:-::.:;:· • >.·-x, ..>.. ,. · .. ::· ~~p ,~ -~., ·:>:-·. '.·,:-:':
Christmas. thanks to airmen_or/their welfare needs. Hy hope/launched Hurricanes._ 5pit'tire{&;1- __- sf %9:$3$,
the_RCAF and_ the work ot s/L]to establish_ Cunadn House In/and now Mosquito nirghtt;:hters. f $$; • {29;:;;A. I. Hi;tins, Halifax. Protestant/Colombo, Island cpital nd reckon 1or#ed his'Hurricane] }.(_. <_=_=.._ ?3;
padre for the Canadian armed/leave center, imllar to thnt time during; 14 months with the] ;;;;;;:.' Ez_ ??';
forces in southern India and/operated by the Candln Legion Merchant 'Servlce Fighter Unit;;3$3$33' vi==ii ±;3±??

Ceylon. In Cnlcultn. In lit~ :'lledllcrrnnC'un. His "air- :;:; ;:;:'.::::::··:;:;::-;::~:::::~:~. ~- ..==.::_.··::_·:·:.•.·:\:-:··::···..:::.,:,.·::~·\:::_~:.~.\.:_,·_:.~.-:.)S/L Higrins found the/_. [old" the was a catapult[33}F
children t the London Christin, VETERAN BACK mounted on merchant hip,(°+ 333.t
Milon in Gooty, nenr Ban-l from which special Hurricanes. ;33;'5· Aian-
alore. Due to restricted -- tcalled "Hurrleats" were. <;3' ;
shippin spce it hun been France.--The NIpbthwk Mos-lunched to Intercept enemy e-

imposlble to send presents from qulto squadron recently wet- attacks on convoys. EE

Enlnd, so he volunteered to comed back one of its veteran Finlhin his tour in the
provide an old time Christmas/pilots, S/L George Bowers, Van-/Mediterranean, Breckon joined

TAILOR, for the kiddles thls year The!couver. Former tlht com-the City of Oshawa Spitfire
Canadians here double sub mnnder with the nlghtfhters, squadron, but shortly afterwards

105, IDGH HOLBORN, ncrlbed the objective he wnnlcd Rower!! hos a credit or two Jluns went lo n convcrttlon unit 'tol
84. to collect, and it wau accom- destroyed when the quadron train for nip;httphting. He Is

/.C.1. Phone: CHA T7 '· plished within the first fewday3.'was flying Deautlzhters, with the Nlhthwks. rmr
l'

Cagers o7 Continent

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Expericc
is at your disposal.

W.T. KING

PROMOTED

Recently screened natter hls
second tour, A. J. Lewington,
DFC, Oshawa, Ont., Porcupine
squadron CO, has been pro
moted to group captain and
given command of a Henvy
Conversion unit station In RCAF
Bomber Group.
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Our correspondent for No. 2
D!strict HQ, 'St. Freddie Otto.
winniper, is writinr a Os»ly
column for the Winnipeg Tri
bune. He Is now working on
special Christmas edition.
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KLEEN BLADES rebe!z vent all over
nrlmain, The urply is only a fraction of
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! et their fair hire.
Because the quality renains high the
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Change of Command for SHIPPING HIT Ffl
Red Indians and Wolves OFF HOLLAN"gin

Holland.-Canadian pilots In] Belgium.New commanding officers have been appointed for] Enemy_ shipping_otr the p4I-}j
Tempests, 'Typhoons nnd Spit-] Ir tfi fphte ·borbei 1h nd North-W@st German costsfires recently joined In attacks o} he Fed Indian nd Wolf Spitfire iphter-1 ml ·r squadron-las ttacked In the early hours
the Ruhr Valley railway system They replace squadron leaders who have completed two tours./fast week by Beaut:ht@rs and/@THE SECOND BATTLE OF
which brings supplies to th S/L J. E. Collier, Portage La Pralrie, Man., has been moved up/en1in;ton of RAE Coastal/ LONDON " (Odeon, Leicester
enemy, destroyinr; 12 locomotives from the post of flight commander to leadership of the Wolf command. '
and damain; 1i, destroying 50/ squadron. He has taken over from S/L E, P. Wood, Toronto. The Beufghters, equipped] Square)
railway trucks and damaging 116.1S/L J. D. Browne, DIC, Flor.with torpedoes, rockets and] j short documentarv 2Z
In oddlllon, 20 rnll linen wore hum Parle, N.J., hns succeeded cannon, left one small enemy minutes) giving a graphic nc-~

gii s@ Sri«an iirs& of/FUQU[ER [MONG Si w. i,_fr@i,,jic@ ii@r'[p en nre. prey,a[@ Gi jjc iii, or i@sgy
hammered. Sask.. us CO of the Red Indian/accurate observation of the rel, ib. If you lived i: the
i »iii@ @mite_gr!!%/FIRST BOMB Mi@dr@@ [lg@@ gr g_see, 4gut.pkt,_Gt iie_r&ii' tr@mi

as sir asrin;g nix i6urjg,· 'S 'jrcriss dg«tr@yea tw@ enemy) ,,},,3,2},3"3]{g,};"{"{sou cissr .us as-al
weather permitted flying as TAF' /aircraft and damed three;O lc da+, M 'F , gunners when ..they pot the
went at its job of support for the] /others. His successor. Browne,,rocket-firing Beauflzhter, a'[joodle bugs out of thie sky, The
Allied Army_on the Dutch-Ger-I (Continued from page 1) [formerly conmnnded nothier[Ci"! ,_"hp which "[ayti:ht action scenes were
man battle line. /C dh: Spitfli dr Lai already on Ire rom previous 28th, th dayFour hundred sorties wor} The whole system and plans tor/ Canadian pi lre squadron. "[attack. {taken on August 'k''y
flown for the loss of three f/he nttacks on the _German v/summer he tnlshed nls flrst tour! i'The fre," he said, "was/when the ack-ack brouh 1own
craft, the pilot of one oft th&4[capon experimental _sttlon at/with_ score of_two destroyed[,in; well amidships and[7 out of 100 flying bombs.

After a tangle with three Naz±/j/in ·h 1ted tel 'Peenemunde were devised in/and_two damaed. '{6wards the stern when we
planes in which a probable w, 1aving parachute safely. this group. But before Peene-, Wood, who led the Wolf ·~red, nnd went In with our
@cored, F/O Ronald sterolawsi] Rcir Typhoon dive-bombing} munde itself was to be strucl i/[squadron, Is credited with 3M!!1{{ within three minutes
Ottawa, pilot of a Hali/pilots reported tht, in an effort,as decided that an experi-/enemy craft destroyed, one prolie ship was blazing furlously,
bomber, reported his ircrr,to protect the Ruhr railway mental plan should first be tried /bable_and two damaged. d ·h s, left, it d'
received about 20 shots from ti.[systems, the enemy appear to belut on a comparatively un-; Collier's appointment carries/,""",,""} _"g le1, was 1own
enemy. The nction took plae/ using heavy fortress guns from;q@tended targetand Turin in/with it promotion to the rank, Y ne stern, all our] (Continucd from pago 1.)
over the Ruhr during a r&cc/the Maginot and Siegfried _lines[aly was chosen. [of squadron leader. He_In ulgo] From these operations
raid on a German synthetic jj/between the Rhine and Ruhr!f this attack A/C Fauquier[a second tour man. Hls n1rt[aircraft returned. NEUSS
plant.. rivers. was the deputy mster of cere-[series of ops was done mn the Every squadron of the Cana-
The rte Te same plots nottg4 g yeg!lots di&ey or i@[di@rt inf' viii_ii ,e,F" .E[N[TS pT €GJ]]S !!n Group wa,_represented 1n

h c rs c la reported to Increase In lhc amount of light U d I di t h f I thl lln I All ulrcrn!t rc-ave broken way only to be/ck ck long the important }4jjarget with the Master Bomber/was mentione in ispatches,] In at 1el.follo ·d bx '{ "} to take over should need arlge.[Collier has a score of 2} turned safely. Returning crews
,""" y another whug/iincs, a sf whys '1discs a,i uni»er or cod words, were/destroy4. one pro«vis and one T PROTECT Pp]_ettga uat, they h4 ,no amcuty{"?"},,{] dy at{09?g"}/ranit± oftu@ris tomdeperla&i o_ iive, isructiones to ie/@ams&d., ii@iirutsung, gir rrouna
mid-up score hi e/in the Felch to the border areas,/ pathfinder bombers dropping/ 'Two other members of the [markers, and their bombing wus
, !}?Funner returned fre,/where transport has been mauled] {he markers and when marlers/Wolf squndron have also suc-l accurate and well concentrated
",«a!"]],,,"?"}·ads. /were drop@ i is wroe ryjcels@ii@ii cjd@a_heir rs tours,, Holan4.Ahou he was/Large explosions gre reported

a third Hun picked up the duel] - following; Pathfinder bomiberg/F/L, J. D. Orr, Vancouver, flip;ht/out of nmmunition, P/O Nelson/in thie target urea. The attackers
ii'sirijsfis@sit& i@ ti!/TTp/p, Tl[FF[ES, "r;ii@ to@rsi@st or sail@rrrijr@er jg_r@re @,/cord@. cso._N... tatted @! ir nay nres burins.
evasive action and he was soon shoot as necessary. [operatlonl duties, _s has F/L,/enemy anti-aircraft guns, an!/ p,5SEN
lost. Everything worked well and/W. J. Hill, Port Nelson, Ont. brought their flre on himself

HIT AMMO DUMP the attack on Pccoemundc was Orr haa u score ot 3¼ destroyed unlll o comrodc·fiylng low Inn Actual assessment o! lhe suc
planned. Again A/C Fauquier[and two damaged. Hill has 23/dlsabled plane was able to get/cess of the RAFattack on Essen
took over the duty of deputy/destroyed and one damaged. /out of range. /was Impossible, but CanadiansJg, /master bomber arid s wave] The new olt squdrori_iirht, Recentuy commtsstoned. Gor-/In the returning crews were

Holland.A small station and/after wave of bombers made/commanders are F/I R. L. don was 1lying his Typhoon on/confident that the target had
siding received direct hits and,their run In on the target, 45/Reeves, Toronto, andF/L, Foster.a train strafing sortie. Three/been well plastered.

(Continued from page 1 /n ammunition dump was ex-/minutes from the start to'the/Grimsby, Ont, both veterans of/trains were attacked cast_of/ ·e could see _big fres burn-
TV' ploded when the City of Ottawa finish of the attack, he and the/a previous tour of ops. 'Wesel, and he exhausted hl»+ng under the cloud after we

F/L Stanley Parker McGee, Fy Typhoon squndron stared master bomber were exposed to ammo. had bombed on the ky
Aibert Edward McNaughton, ticks on th railway east o1 considerable risla white they //EST}Q[JMT K[TES Another plot was hit by f0kl+artcrs,'' said F/S_John Roblini-
F/O Andre _Marcel Joseph'pej'/Censchede, near Dusseldorf.4circled nbove the aiming_points.1 and reported over hls radio _he/on, Simpson, Sak. a bomb-
quln, Fjo Charles Leo 'vaessen,/This was the first precision dive} Fiiowin these attacks, AIrl T[G SR[P TR]NJ would'try to fly hls disabled er. ·'we' couid' also see
F/L Charles Edgar Blair, Fjp bombing misslon that F/O]commodore Fauquier recelved plane home lone. fres at Neuss, which was
John Harvey Symons. P/O Jae,,Gerald Passmore, Hensall, Ont.,,his most Important task when Gordon insisted on accompanyiq(tacked by other bombers
Perry, and 'F/L Russeli Rei.land F/O John Gillers, Windsor,[he was chosen as mster bomber' Holland.On_completion of /Ing him, foregoing the protection, Oy
nldBouskill. Ont., had taken part in. for an attack on Berlin. It again, dive bombing job on German rail, of the guns of the rest ot the] Two heavy explosions In the
P/O Ch rl Ma ·l "Passmore was flying behind/proved _successful and resulted/lines east of Bocholt. Typhoon/squadron. As tho damaged/target urea were reported by

alr run{""k ,},i!{%/me" said yr, ion4id' rend@y./in much Rreater accuracy and/iios of this ciy r sir@uni/Trhoo sptuttered trom wee1/F/s c. w._ _pumka, pttot, ot
Hamilton, pilot, each f, 'Ingersoll, Ont, leader of the]concentration of bombing. squadron saw nu strange nort of/to the River Maas, enemy guns/Arrowood, Ata.
immediate'DFjr, receive an/section. " His bombs hit a small "The devastation of the Fuhr/train steaming toward the Rhine,+opened up.

ammunition dump and there, Valley is due to a great extent, It consisted of 11 engines flxed Gordon began mking passes

fl
F/O W. A. Doniel, air bomber, was a bell of on explosion. He to this new technique In bomb- to one another, towing three or at the gun post us tboug-h
ew with the bomber force/ also hit a little station and Ing," said Air Commodore four petrol cars. attacking them ,and successfully

which attacked the " Tirpitz"/siding dend on." Fauquier. "Attacks on these They went In for the attack. diverted thelr fre suftlciently for
in September, and In October he] Two V2s nd three German targets were solved by special After the leading engine had ex.,the low-flying plane to get out of
was with a force which attacked iet propelled aircraft were seen deviceq all developed by the ploded under cannon flre, closer ranre.
the sluice gates t Kemps Bar-[by F/O Rlchard Watson, Oba,/Pathfinders, to whom all the/inspectlon_showed that it hnd, 'The damaged plane was not
" The Ga:ctte states that on]ont., and_t/o wiiam Dinteld,[credit is due. 'been pulling the burnt-out/able to_make it all the way to

k
0

1
occuslone ho proved his Pontiac, Mich., rui the uquudron ----- wrccka of 10 locomolJvcs nnd the Allied llnca, ond !orcc-landcd In

sl Ill as a bomb-aimer. crossed the Rhine. /shells of several oil-carrying enemy territory. The pilot Is
SINO-CANUCH trucks. posted as missing.

Chinese - Canadian naviator, "on my second dive I s lt•
F/O Quan Loule, Vancouver, hs plainly," said F/O Robert
completed eizht ortles with the Lawrence, Epsom, Alta., who led
Snowy Owl squadron. His pilot the Westmount men. "It
F/O Bill Watson, ia also well seemed stranre to us because all
known about Vancouver, thouh the traflic appeared to move
coming from Toronto. southbound.'

T%rough Wholeal Trade only
w. I WANN ± CO LTD • HI.FIELD

JERRY PAYS FOR
HALI FAX TANGLE

CANADIAN HEAVIES

IMMEDIATE

III

FAST KITES
C0MB RUHR

SCORE PROBABLE
P/O Donald Barrett, Ottawa.

mid-upper gunner and F/O
Lambert Britt, Muniwaki, Que.,
pilot, .re credited with a pro
bable, during a skirmish with
three enemy kites recently over
the Ruhr Valley.
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ABROAD December 7, 1944

Pedued , ROBERT FELLOWS
Dated by TIM WHELAN
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Leicester Square THEATRE

I tl:"~VJIT l\ mffl tIT:\\MJ'" fl'"'lf Vlrn£ . l Holland.-Ca.nndlun ol11cers bcr 6, In an observation kilo.
'.IVlfli Hlilliilll zUll) '/and airmen on this forwrd It ls In the gift-bag that the
Jllyphoon wing have completed]assistance of the Canadians ill

detailed arrangements to asslst be most felt. Not only have
LEICESTEn SQ. THEATRE. WE! 22 St. Nicholas, patron saint of all they rranged for each child to
Frank Sinatra. Gorse Murty, Adolph« little Dutch children, to meet enjoy candy with their lunch,

ALDWYCH. Tee. CO4. EVA. 645. Men!ou, Gloria De Haven, Walter Bezak some 250 of his charges assem- but gift will be iven to each
Mats. Wed., Bat. and Dor!nz Day 1.30. Euene Palette In 6 o{{"? & sir ivY io [blgd at parties [ the messes. [cha by santa claug,

Rib«rs iirni. riii«ii iii. _Patz;_rio._230. 44.71 Uualy,>- }!ho trvgls] To the Dutch children ch9c9-
Jean didel, Dantd i'rtin. Lonon PAviio. Ger. 29az. his rounds on )ecember o, by/late is indeed u rarity, und it ls

gr4 w,, [boat or sleigh, but this year[in keeping with St. Nck's kindly
+Pron0MF,Ls ¢1. Ger, mm7i.] GEoRoE sAibiij. 1iip pArwzL [he used the medium of trans-[spirit that he ls dlstributing;

at suMMrn sron a» [portat!on which most interests[such treasures. Sr. Nicholas Is
a Wt±., Tun., Sau, 230• WI!h ANNA LEE the local residentsever since/the Netherlands Santa Claus, and

Oro1OE BLACK'S Ne Muta! 1om. to i0pm the Tithe arrived. 'The rood it Is here, on December 5, thatJENNY J0HES toMAnLE ARCH PAVILION. Mar. n [saint txled up to the clogged{he starts hls world-wide rounds.
PALLADIUM, Any!I St. 0er. TT.j MONTY WOOLLEY JUNE 1Np; [assembly nt the airmen's/which extend to December 25

Tree Dtly. 210 rd 020. ici iris • mess precisely at 2.30, Decem-in Canada.
GEOROE BLACK' IRISH Yrs Ant SMILING U)HAPPY AND GLORIOUS In Techn!color)

with TOMMY TRINDER Weekdays: continuous 1 to 10,
Sundas: cont!nuou 3.10 to %.

rrcr or vars rwrn. w lieeGi#<<""{a
Twtce Da!ly, 2.30 and 61o. PAUL iii r@'irrnir orfov '

GEORGE DLACK'S A SONC TO MLMEn A)
sre r cx wea,,""{p, a +1
WI:h SID FIELD. unday:: continuous from 3.io,

SAVOY. Tem. 8383. Eva. €.1 MEW VICTOnA (a-D. Opp. VI¢. Sn
Mats. Wed.. Sat. nd Dorinz Day, 2.30. ADT_rt_COSTELLO

rmru snEron »rcu n._y!%?'EE!!g sar
THE LAST OF MS. CHtYNY TAKE Ir On LEAVE Ir (»

JACK UCHA!AN, CORAL LOWNE Weekdays: cont!nous_11.45 to 0$0
I+ l F Sundays: continuous 3.20 to 9

STnAND. Eva. 0.30. ODLE0N, Le!ceter Square.

r gpt,@pte.vi.so..» IONlb lb% l@ LEICESTER
SQUAREwHt.6tt

THEATRES

:::::- kl} Frank Morgan • Ata touise
\/ Deets! v SIU! /0 • » IIIuII gr.nerd±cs-

Ten. 2660.
Mats, Thur.. Bat. And ox!ns Dy, 2.3O

PIRTHI BHEPHARD r·nu
ARSENIC AND OLDO LACE

#".N'S72.±3 #..±

WI0MILL, PI. CIrcus. Ith Year.
nEVUEVILLE, nth tdit(on. (2nd eel)
Cont. dally 1215--9.30. Lant pert. 7.0.
A VIVIA VAN DAMM PRODUCTION.

"· WE NEVEI CLOSED."

CINEMAS
0MIION (G-). Totnham Court Id

ADOTT and COSTELLO
m socitrrYv u)

PHIL AKER and FmON Guest BStarsTAKE IT On LEAVE IT A)
Weekday:: cont!nous 11.43 to 10.
Sunday: continue 3, 10 o 9

tMPIt. L!center sa. 1Gia.
or T2ER3 Ng»rs

LAUnA (A»
TIrd W '

10 am. to vto pm
cAuor. mar+no." 55,,~a.,'
uovr %%25} ii+i
ms tYs At SMIa u)

(In Techn!color)Weekdays: cont!nuous 11.$ to 90.
Mundays: con#!uous from 320,

wht. 611

GARY COOPER. TERESA WRIGHT
FRANK MORGAN

(A)
WHITEHALL. Ina!/1 Sq. THI, 6692
CONT, DAILY 2 to 0 p.m.

PHYLLIS DIXEY «ans±er re=s
England'a Popular PIr-up CInt EDDIE BRACKEN, ELLA RAINE3

IN MAIL THr cOMQUtRC Hrn0 U)

++17.p_J2hmn Alvo
LLa B fJ OU FALCON I MEXIC0 A)

Star! Manncutnat Medett''yrcn. Mor« Ara r.a4. or
WSTHH APPR0ACHES (0)

(Tech.) and
SHE C0ULUN'T SAY N0 U)

» ±.E}: 3% 42 ·».

wekd5 10.50, 1.5, 3.25, 5.40, 8.0.
Sunday:: 3.10, 6.13

Santa Swaps Sleigh for
Tiffie on Holland Rounds

SH E
''In my opinion,'' says Ernest Betts in the
Daily Express, "the great man would have
sat up and given it 90 degrees.''

And that's just what the London
public, agreeing with Betts and the Bard »
thinks about this ' most brilliant murder
mystery '' forcing us to shatter our

{ER!Ey "hedole y giving it a
& 9, THIRD WEEK at

} ", sbvzeEre.

~,
;
,, a, A!)

%2
A e

Also--Crown Film Unit's
greatest '«V.I'' and
'Liberation of Rome.'
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